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that he is an inspector. The clause says
"No proof shall be required of the author-
ity of the inspector to take the proceedings
or of his appointment as such inspector."
That is all right. He declares that he is
an inspector and it follows therefore that
lie is the porsoh having the authority to
take proceedings. The second) paingroph,
it seems to me, requires amendment. It
sans-

in any proceedings in respect of offunees
under thiis Act, the person whose namec is
marked on the outside or inside of any package
containing products, or on any label thereon
ats the seller or packer thereof shall be deemed
to be the seller or packer thereof until the
contrary is proved.

That ought not to be. If someone sends
me a case of fruit and my name is on the
case-

Hon. H. Stewart: The sender's name is
on the ca-se.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: But there is no-
thing to say that the sender's name shall
be on it. M2-y name may be marked on the
outside as the consignee and I become liable
without knowing anything about it. A ver-
bal amendment should get over this diffi-
culty, and I shall endeavour to suggest
something when the Bill is in Committee. I
Support the second reading of the Bill.

On motion by Han, V. Hamersley, de-
date adjourned.

Hollse adjourned at 9.23 p.m.

1le;islatve Eeesembly,
ll'edneeday, 16th Veto her, 1929.
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The SPEAKER took tile Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Mlessage front the (lovernor rceeived and
read dotifying- assent to the following
Bills.-

1, Workers' Homes.
2, Stamnp Aet Aimieluiejit.
3, Indus tries Assistance Act Contiu-

ance.

4, Divorce Act Amendment.
5, Agricultural Lands Purchase Act

Amendment.
6, litntls Closure.

IRWIN ELECTORATE.

Seat declared vacant.

MR. SPEAKER [4.34]: 1 have received
the certiticate of the death of a member--

We tlhe undersigned being two members of
the Legislative Assemnbly do hereby certify that
Charles Crowther Malpy, a miember of the sinid
H~owse, seiiing for the Irivin district, died
111o01 thme 15tlk day of October, 1920, and we
give you this4 notice to the intent that you
ina V issue a writ for the election of a memaber
to su pply the vricane 'y (.nuset1 by the death of
the said Oli is Crowthcr Afalcy. Given under
our hands this 16th day of October, 102.R
(Signed) J1. H. Smith, A. H. Preston.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P, Collier-
Boulder) [4.35] : I move -

That the House resolves that owing to the
deaith of Charles Crow-ther Maley, late member
for Irwin, the Irwin sent be declared vacant.

Question put and passed.
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QUESTION-ROYAL COMMISSION,
GOLD STEALING.

Mr. MARfSIIALL asked the -Minister for
Police: 1, Was it in consequence of the
finding of the Royal Commission on gold
stealing in 1906 that the police gold steal-
ing detection staff was inaugurated? 2,
W~ho was the first chief of the staff, and
how ninny members of the police force
were appointed to assist him? 3, What in-
crease was made in the salary of each mem-
ber of the staff on his transfer from the
general 1 tklieet 4, What sum dlid the
Chamber of .Mines or other private body
contribute then or subsequently to the
maintenance of the staff" 5, How many
persons were charged in the courts of Kal-
goorlie, Coolgardie, and Boulder with actu-
ally stealing gold during the first 15 years
after the inauguration of the staff? 6, How
many persons were charged in those courts
during the same period with unlawfuli pos-
session of gold, and how many' were con-
victed of each of those offences?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE replied:
1, The staff was inaugurated in 1907 by
the Governmnent of the day. 2. The late De-
tective-Sergeant TKavanagh mid six con-
stables. 3, At the inception of the staff
£50 per annum was to be paid to the officer
in charge of the staff, and Is. 6id. per day
to one constable doing clerical work. rt
a later date when rearrangements were
made, the senior constable received an al-
lowanee of Is. per clay, which was subse-
quently increased to 2s. per day. Under
the present Arbitration Court award all
members of the staff receive an allowance
of 2s. per day. 4, Two-thirds of the ex-
ieiidituie involved tip to a 1: nmu~nni of

£2,000. 5, 10 charged and 6 convicted. 6,
1576 charged and 113 convicted.

MENTAL DEFICIENCY BILL SELECT
COMMITTEE.

Rr port presented.

TIhe Minister for Health brought lip the
repoirt of' the seleiet commnittee appointed to
ila'uire ito this Bill.

Report received.

Ordered: That the report, with the evi-
dence, be printed, the Bill reprinted inacn-
cordanve with the report, and consideration

o1' the Bill i,, Comnmittee made an, Order of
the D ay for the next sitting.

lui. Sir Jamec, \.litiiicll: Is the evidence
worth printingi

Tiie Mi,,isjr for Health : It is and it, has
aircaid been printed.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT AMEND)-

Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A Me (a! I in, Sith Fremantle) (4.42]; 1

3n1ove-
Triat ii,'1:1 [;i N-,mm r,-ad a third tinie.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
14.13]: 1 should like to mention one matter
before the Bill passes; the third renlding. I
was ill when the Hill was dealt with in this
ilouse. The ,measure contains a clause that
will mnake it almost impossible for the local
affairs in someZ of the goldfields districts to
le admniistered. 1 refer to Clause 6 which
seeks to amend Section 9 of the Act by sub-
stitutiiig the wvord "sqix" for "three,'' and
will mnean that road boards having an in-
com~e of' less than £600 will cease to exist.
TIhat w-ill wipe out the road board in the
dlistrict T havv represented for many years,
and ini iiv opinion it will be impossible for
any road board that absorbs that district
by amialgamiation adequately to safeguard
thie righits anzd interests of the ratepavers.
owing to thne big distances that will have to
hie traversed. i do not know wvhetlier the
inatter was discussed on the second reading
or in Comimittee, and I do not know whether
I could successfull v move for the recoin-
inittall of the' Bill, It Feemns to inc that the

pvcit lovii net have wveakened the
whl of I Itv rep resentation of the goldfields.

At their iequne-t tin Parliamentary repre-
sizitatimi (,If the g Old kids is to be reduced,
and this im urv will have the effect of re-
dueimg tine favilitiv- 11,1 attending to the
loijil affair, of omj -,f the goldfields areas.
'The Vt. Marvaret lioed Board extends

tinimldmi tofl-evst 100~l .."Id iles; trniii
Lavertm i. Ift the di nt ii alus,-bed by I le
I eonorsi hoard, wlhieh is 701 or 80 miles fur-
fler south. how mi garth will the Leonora
hoard be able to look after that vast area?
It will have the effect of making the admin-
istration 'much more expensive than if we
retnined tihe 000) limit speeified in the prin-
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cipal Act. Sev-eral of the road boards could
manage to meect the £300 requirement, but
it would be impossible for them to meet a
requirement of £600 without taxing the
people too heavily. I am' sorry I could not
be lhere to say these things on the second
reading and during the Committee stage.
I hope, however, that any suggestions made
in another place will receive the Mintister's
consideration; and I sincerely trust that the
Government do: not wish to depreciate the
importance of the goldfields: by reducing the
status of goldfields road boards.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time, and transmitted to
thle Council.

BILL-RESERVES.

Rieport of Connmittee adopted.

BILL -CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT.

'Second Beading.

Debate resumued rroni the 18th Septemnber.

THE NaNISTER FOR JUSTICE (How-
J1. C. Willcock-Garaldton) [4.41]: 1 donot intend to take up much of thim ue of
the House on tis measure, seeing that a
simlilaIr Bill w-as before the Chamber some
two years ago, and that on the occasion in
qluestion I dealt exhaustively with the object
intended to be served. T he present Bill,
however, differ materially from the former
measure, inasmuch as the latter proposed
that evideune as to mnental deficiency or
otherwise he given in court, and that the
court itself, or the jury and judge constitut-
ing the court, shiould render a verdi(-t in
accordance with the evidence submitted. The
plresent measure provides for a departure
from a fundamental principle of criminal
p-oar dure throughout the British Empire,
namely that the (-ourt shall give tbe decision.
'l'lw( Bill rcfers to crimes for which the pen-
alt 'v is c-apital punishmct-I thinkc murder

shaout the only crime 'vhich now eutails
the death penaliy. Th.- present gill entirely
takes away froma tile court the right to
expi'.s ann opinion whether capit-il punish-
nuent shall he inflicted or not. It says that
tho person charged shatl be brought before
a hoard comiposed Of three or four persons,
one of whomn shall be a medical man, and
another a psychologfist or alienist. Thbis

iresponsible body so far as the law is con-
ee'eLldo not use the term -irresponsible"

offensiv ely at all--shalt give the decision
whether the law of the land is to be carried
out or not. People who are brought before
the court hluce to stand their trial in public,
when evidence is given onl both sides, and
either side is at liberty to be represented
by counsel. Every witness has to submit
to crOs-c xamn nation, generally severe cross-
examination, on his evidence;, and whatever
is brought out ini eross-examnination is there
for the informaftion of the judge and jury" .
The jur ', having beard all the evidence,
all the cross-examination, the speeches of
cunrsel and the summing-up of the judge,
give their verdict. I do not think we should
depart from a principle that has so much to
commend it. In my opinion we should leave
the law to be administered by the courts
of the land. That is a principle of our law
front which wre should not depart in any
way. We should not hand over that fune-
lion to a committee formed of certain per-
sons who, by reason of occupying certain
positions, may entertain violently sympath-
etic opinions regarding the inflictionl Of eapi-
tal punishment-that, it is true,. applies to
jutrors as well-and may make a report which
iz; deterMiined by their sym~patliies rather
thank by' the actual fatst Rubmitted to them.
On the Other hand, of couirse, the board1
may not act in that way: but still the fact
remains that upon the board brinzing in aI
report. thait report, under the Bill, must be
acted upoin by th& court at a subseqiuent
Fqitting. I consider that the persons consti-
tuting the board should come before the
court and slate their reasons for the conI-
clusion they have come to, and that counsel
on either side should have the opportunity
to Cross-examine the members of the board
and thus bring out the full facts as to the
mental deficiency or otherwise of the accused
person, It has always been, the foundation
of Bitish court procedure dint after having--
hea-rd all the evidence and considered allI
the facts brought forward either in favour
of the atee ued or against him, the jury
shall give the decision.

Hon. Sir Jmues Mitchell : Who i'; goiug, to
try those onl tile Jury-and everyVone else .onl-
(.(I ned ?

The V'INISTER FOR JT'STI'E: A'e
awe entitled to assume that those serving onl
a jtiry arc nf averag-e mentality, and are
snIioivl intelligent to reader a verdict Ili
ierorilnnee with the fatst- placed before then,.
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We do not want a bole-and-corner mnethoi
of saying that this question shall not be tried
in open court, but that two or three persons
shall meet in secret conclave and that what-
ever they decide shall be ratified by the
court. Thie miore open our court procedure
is, and the mnore fully' the facts in relation
to any cime or iii relation to mental defi-
ciency or mental elliciency are brought. out,
the better it will be for every' body. T hadl
no objection to the pr'eviols Mil Of the
member for Perth (Mr. Matnn), which g-ave
authority for people to testify on these lines;
hut T do object to a Bil which refers some-
thing that has always been dealt with by
the court to a committee who, as I have
said, may meet in secret conclave and arrive,
at a, finding without being in any way cross-
questioned.

lHon. G, Taylor: And tile ('ommiltee.
would not he answerable for, their indir
either.

The MYISTEIR FOR JUSTICE: That
is so; they w'ould not he ill a position of
responsibility. They are not to be hound
to give any reason before any responsible
body as to their decision, aic to what author-
ity they have for arriving at such a decision,
or as to what tests they hare applied. The
person accused is to be submitted to the
hoardI for examination, and the board then-

The Premier: That is a highly dangerous
principle.

The MiNISTER FOR JUSTICE: Ye-q.
The 1oii-e would ijot be juistified inll~s
tog a Hilt that coinfers sluch, a powe-r.
There is no reason why in the ea'.e of nn
accused person assumed to be mentally de-
ficient evidence on that aspect should not
he submitted to the court, when the experts'
opinionis could he tested by cross-examinal-
tin. That, I submit, is the proper wvar of
bringing such testimony before the court.
The propo(sal of' the Bill is so wride a de-
parture fromn established proi-ediire that I'
hold the House would he unwi-e in pnossqing
the measure. On the former Bill r said that
T agreed with the mover it was utterly
uniiJust. for a person of the mentality of a
child of 10 or 11 years, thoutzh perfectly
Sane, just as ctane as the child of 101 Or 11.
and nonnal in the sene that a child of
10 or 11 is normal, to be subjected to the
same punishmient as a9 person of -full mental
capacity. Tn the present state of our- law
such a person can, however, be senteed
to death: and unless the Executive inter-
vena'q, the sentence will be carried out. A

thrill of horror would roil through the comn-
munity if a child of 10 were sentenced to
capital punishment for the commission of a
crime.

Mr. Thomson: But one could not imagine
the sentence beingv carried out.

The MNIS-TER FOR JUSTICE: No;
yet psychological examination has definitely
determilned the e ~ teiely deficienit mental
capaivity of certain persons. Many people
are sceptical as to the relialbility of suchi
an examination. However, there has been
a great advance in the science of psycho-
logyT during the past 10 years; and psycho-
logists and psychiatrists claimi to be per-
fectly able to determine the mental capacity
of individuals. Possibly there is necessity
for amendment of our law in regard to the
punishment of nienial rie-fivrients having 'the
intellect of a9 child of 10 or It years. If
suchb a fact were demonstrated to a court,
no judge -would pass sentence of death. At
present the law provides no means of sus-
pending punishment in the ease of such a
person; it is entirely a mantter for the Exe-
cutive Council, who advise the Governor. In
that respect, I repeat, there is need for
amending our law%. Possibly, after we have
bad experience of the wvoriug of the Bill
relative to miental deficicyv, we shall be in
a better Position to discuiss that atspect..
Without committingu the flovernment in any
way, I may express the personal view that
Iwould he preonired to support a measure

rendering Peple liable only to such punish-
muent as would be applicable to persons of
their degree of mnental responsibility. If
they are mentally' irresponsible or possess
the mental capacity of a child only. they
s;hould sutffer- such punishment as brould
be meted out to children. Without further
reference to the measure onl my'% part, hon.
members will reaise the position. While
in svntthy wvith the object the hion. member
had in introduceing the Bill, T am entirely
out of sympaithy wvith tik manner by which
he devsires to give effect to his -wish to liars
mentally delivient persons made responsible
to the law according- to the terms of thelBill.

HOW. SIR JAbMS MTCHELL (Nor-
thami) 15.11: The "Minister knows that no
mn il thlis State has ever been hanged
whei lie has been proved to be ins;ane.

The MYinister for Just~tice. Bitt we are
not talking- About insanity.

Ho"l. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No man
ii ne .u9 position ha,. been hanged, with-
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out any such Bill as that before us. With-
out this legislation, we have proper safe-
guards provided in connection with our
Executive Council.

The Minister for Justice: But insanity
and mental deficiency are two entirely dif-
ferent things.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: Ye;, but
the Minister knows that a man who is sen-
tened to death should be one who is men-
tally capable, and all due inquiries are made
with regard to him. Govermacuots are not
anxious to hang a juan if it can be
avoided. Rather the reverse has beent
the position, for I think we have been
a little too merciful at times. if a
man commiits a murder, he should suffer
for it. That is the 1ax and so long
as it rqninins the law, it should be
carried out. The Executive Council always
confers regarding a man who has been sen-
tenced to be banged. Before it gets to that
stage, the condemned man has the right of
appeal against the sentence imposed upon
him. If it could be shown that men have
been executed who should not have been,
we might be prepared to give the Bill more
consideration. I think the past has shown
that mnen who elionid have been hanged have
been released. That has been made clear
when they have come before the courts for
a second offence. I ami positive that no
one would desire to take a man's life if it
could be avoided. Someone has said that
"-the mind is the mian," aud when that
fails hini, he is little better than a.
brute beast. I think that is true. When
a personi is sentenced to dleathl, we show
bins all possible miercy if we canl find any
possible excuse for doing so. Tilie Minister
knows that that is done, without the
necessity for the Bill that is befnre us now.

The Minister for Justice: The Bill has
for its object an alteration in procedure.
The question is, should thense steps be taken
in open court, or by a, special commiittee-?

Hon. Syir JAMES MITCHELL: 'Yes,
without calling evidence in court! The pro-
posed hoard will be appointed to examine
thle accused person in private. I agree with
the Minister that that is not necessary. I
wvould support the Bill it I thought we were
a blood-thirsty people anxious to hare per-
%fl5s hanged. We arc not a blood-thirsty
people. No Government has ever allowed
a sentence to he carried out without going

into the whole case carefully. All Govern-
inents look for some excuse to reprieve a
condemned person.

The Minister for Justice: The court is
the authority that should exercise these
f unctions&

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I think
so. I am perfectly certain that no Govern-
Uleht over wvanted to take a man's life.

'Mr. Sleenuan; But innocent men have
been banged.

lion. Sir JAMES MtITCHELL: I do not
know that they have. I know that I had
a very unpleasant time when I had to give
consideration to the first case of this sort
that came before we. When Governments
have had to consider the position of a con-
demned man, people have protested against
the law% as it stood. When such people
came to we I said, "I believe in the law
as it stands. If you do not, you must. take
some opportunity to have it amended."
Generally speaking, those people have
thought no more of it until the next time
a man was sentenced to death. Hon. mem-
hers must realise. that in these days life is
regarded cheaply. Almost daily we read of
instances of persons having been poisoned,
shot or killed. Such happenings are much
more frequent now than in previous years.
Countries that have abolished capital pun-
ishinent have had to revert to it.

Mr. Sleeruan: What coountry has had to
revert to it.

Hqn. Sir JA±MES MITCHELL: The
Minister reminded us that some man possess
the brains of a child. Some men have de-
veloped part of the way. A man may pos-
sess a brain that is useful to the extent of
80 per cent, and he may be quite capable
as a business mian. Ten per cent, of his
brain may be undeveloped, and the rest may
he that of a child. Which percentage is
to count under this legislation? I am afraid
if we agree to the Bill wve will find our-
selves making it quite easy for most mur-
der~ers to he reprieved instead of being
hanged. I do not think the Bill contains
much to commend itself to us. I do not
propose to support it unless it can be shown
that the la", in this State has not been suf-
ficicut to protect those who are Inl5aile and
coumt murders without knowing what they
hare done. If a mnin does appreciate what
hie hans done, then he should suffer for his
crinme. Nothing in connection with the ad-
mnintration of the Act so far has been such

07
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as to make us believe that the proposed
amending legislation is required.

On motion by M.Nr. North, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-HIGH SCHOOL ACT AMEND-

MENT.

Second Reading.

MR. DAVY (Wecst Perth) [5.10]'ia mov-
ing the second reading said. This is a short
Bill that has one purpose only, namely, the
changing of the name of the High School to
Hale School. That change is desired by all
the persons who are ceoncerned. Firstly, it is
desired by the governors of the school, -who
are a body corporate appointed by the Gov-
ernment; secondly, by the staff and boy s of
the school; amid thirdly, by the Old Boys' As-
sociation. I submit t hat the Bill is really a
domnestic matter that should not concern
anyone else. But owing to the fact t hat the
High School itself was constituted by an Act
of Parliament, it becomnes, necessary to ap-
proach Palimiuem it) author.ie this4 change.
That being- necessary, I must convince Par-
liamnent that tile change should 1,e authorised.
It may he wise for me briefly to trace some
of the history of the school. It was founded
in 1897 in its Present form by an Act of Par-
liament. The preamble to the Act set forth
that, in the opinion of tile Legislative
Council, as it then was, it was nees sarv there
shbould be establilhd in Western Australia a
school similar to the gramimar schools in
oilier Statvs, at wliich btoys mnight re-
eeire more fl~livcOl edunuoik than they
could get at the primary schools. The Leg-
imlative Coinviil -'eated a hoard or _-% erlnor!,
and also undertook to grant a subsidy not
exc-eeding £500 a ycar, provided that an tin.
deloiina tioinn I ed neat ion rl n .i i r-
nature wats farnished and that the fees4
chargeable dlid not exeeed (12 a yeavor. A,;
the Government were making that vontri-
lmtion, it was obvious that they should be en-
titled to a voice in the management of thv
whbool and should hamve the righlt to veto any
pairtliular action proposed, tog-ether with
the ri~zht to dictate, or, at any rate, to super-

vie tetpe of edu-ationi given. In 188:3
the subsidy was found to lbf inisuificient andl
it wa increased ton iw a~imnum of £1,009 per-
year. Then in I q912, the a ppointment oif gOv-
ernors was entrusted to the tiovel nor in Ex-

ecutive Council, imsdead of being vested in
the Legislative (CouncilI. Subsequently in
1912, by which time the Government secon-
dary school,, were established, the subsidy
Was abolished, as well as the limit on the fee.,
chargeable. However, the school still re-
mained subject to the approval of the GJov-
erment and it remains so still. The gover-
nors of the school are actually appointed by
tho Governor in Executive Council when-
ever vacancies occur. The practice has al-
ways been for the gOVermiOrs appointed to be,
persons recommended by the Board of Gov-
ernors. it 1920 there was a surge of de-
mocracy.

,Ar. Kenneally: And another in 1929.
Mr. DAVY: The one in 1920 was wiser

and better than the surge in 1929, because
I had something to do -with the earlier one.
There was a strong demand made by mem-
bers of the Old Boys' Association for re-
presentation on the Board of Governors,.
and a Bill iws introduced to amend
the Act., with the result that the a-
sociation was given representation to 1hle
extent of thiee nominees of that
organisation (of' the hoard of governors.
They still have to he appointed by the Gov-
ernor ink Council, but anl election by the Old
Boys' Assocint ion is held when the occasion
arises, aind then the Governor imi Councvil ap~-
points the person recommended. So there
real ly is now no interest, except a nioral iii-
forest, in the government or control of the
way that school is conducted. Although at
one time I thought it might be reasonable
to come to Parliamemut and ask that our
statutory charter should be abolished, I
think the better opinionm was that we would
like to preserve our statutory charter as be-
inz part of the history of the school. And

in any eet pehps Piament is entitled

ivas founded by' Parliament and the property
it owns c-mme ori-zinally by grant from the
lonvermimn1ent representing the people of
Wetrm Ani-tralia. The founder of seond-
ary education in Western Australia was
Bis-hopu Hale. a Church of England Bishop,
in 185W. lit that year he established a
sehciud knownvr i,-Bihop H~ale's Colkc-giatc'
Schfid. Fdo mini vouech I'r tho aceurmvy or
0w' fir i, Ishall u-ce or the infnm'matiimn I
dimm Ii iivv, limit sn lstant iadlv witnt I say will

I ~ 'l~ .. ..i-i b t r-hiol n i-fti 2a '. j Tinly'- Vol-

hmamt' rl'ol, wmui esrabli-4lic'd in 185q. Tt
cr-ifi-I on F'or -ninep time, and T believe it,
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too, got a statutory charter, which I am in-
formed was passed in 1K58 or thereabouts.
But that school fell on evil days and more
or less closed down, and its place was taken
for a time by a private school. Subsequently
that private school also fell on evil days,
and I suppose it was its inability to carry
on which prompted the passage of the High
School Act of 1816. Shortly afterwards
that private school, which was the lineal
descendant of Bishop Hale's Collegiate
School, shifted over, lock, stock, and barrel,
staff and boys, to the new High School. So
we modern boy' s of the High School have
alway, s claimed that if wve are not of the same
school as the original Bishop Hale's Col-
legiate School, we are at any rate the lineal
descendants of that school. There never has
been a break iii the continuity, and we claim
that we are entitled to say, if not that we
are the same school, at all events we are
lineally descended from that school.

The Premiers Did the second school carry
on until the establishment of the High
School I

Mr. DAVY: Yes. Presently I shall quote
from a letter courteously handed to me by
the Premier, which ia matters of fact I ac-
cept as being entirely correct. Our object
in making this alteration in name is that in
this, Western Australia's centenary year, we
would like to commemorate the name of a
great man, as he was, as a figure in the foun-
dation of education in Western Australia.
But before doing so we thought it would be
only proper to obtain the approval of his
representative on earth to-day. We ascer-
tained through the Government of Tasmania,
where Bishop Hale's family now live, that
the eldest son or the person able to speak
for him, is one Harold Hale of New Nor-
folk, Tasmania. On the 20th September we
sent him a telegram as follows:

Perth High School desires to mark the
centenary year of Western Australia by corn-
memorating the name of the founder of sec-
ondary education in this State, your father,
Bishop Hale. It proposes therefore to change
the name of the school to Hale School. Al-
ready 6ome years ago it adopted your family
crest as its crest. Governors of the school
desire your approval of the change of name
before taking any action. We apologise for
telegraphing instead of writing, but expedi-
tion was necessary because legislation must
be carried to achieve our- object, and time is
short.

(36)

In answer to that telegram we received an-
other reading as follows:-

Entire approval. Grateful thanks to gov-
ernors for honlour to moy father's memory.
WVriting.

On the strength of that we contend we have
taken every step which was precedent to our
doing what we propose to do, and the Bill
was printed and has been brought down here
to-day. As I have said, the Premier has
handed ine a letter which was written to the
Diocesan Secretary of the Church of Eng-
land, who is, I suppose, the executive head
of the Church of England's organisation.
That letter was written by Mr. Alfred E.
Burt, who is an old boy of the original
Bishop Hale's Collegiate School. 'Mr. Burt
writes-

Dear Sir,-] would ask you to bring before
your trustees the following facts, which evi-
dently arc not known to them. The Rev.
Matthew Blagden Hale opened a school called
Bishop Hale 's School, on the 2Sth Tune, 1858.
On the 18th August, 186-5, an ordinance was
passed (29 Vie. 12) to incorporate the gov-
ernors of the Church of England Collegiate
School. On the 7th September, 1865, Bishop
Hale conveyed the school property to the
governors of the Church of England Collegiate
School, and their successors and assigns for
ever, viz:., Perth Building Lots III and H7.
Bishop Hale's School then became the Church
of England Collegiate Sehnnl, but was bettor
known and spoken of as Hale's School. In
1875 Bishop Hale resigned his episcopate, and
wvent to Brisbane. In 187(6 the Church of Eng-
land Collegiate School languished for want of
sufficient support, and in the same year Act
40, Vie. 8, was passed, called the High School
Act of 1876. This Act makes no reference to
Bishop Hale 's School nor to that of the
Church of 1England Collegiate School. After
thie Church of England (Collegiate School
closed down in 1876 the late Col. E. F. Haynes,
who had been second master, carried oin a
private school in the Collegiate school build-
ings. Bishop Hale's School ceased to exist in
1865, and was followed by the Church of Eng-
land Collegiate School, which also ceased in
1876, and was followed by a private school
which was a private school uip to the let
March, 1878, on which date the High School
opened, Col. Haynes going over to said school
with his boys on its inception.

From that passage it is perfectly apparent
that, so far as the staff and the boys of those
schools were concerned, they were contin-
uous. Mr. Burt's letter continues--

I would point out that Act 29, 'Vic. 12,
stated that the headmaster must be a clerk in
holy orders, holding the license of the Lord
Bishop of Perth, and Act -19, Vie. 19, Section
2, which repeals Act 29, Vie. 12, vests land
in ''the Standing Committee of the Synod of
the W.A. Branch of the Church of England
for such educational purposes as soch conm-
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mittee shall consider to be most nearly in
accordance with the objects for which the
said school was originally established.'' This
was so up to the time Colonel Hayncs started
his private school. In the face of this I con-
tend that the High School has no right what-
ever to claim that their school was founded in.
1858, and no tight to call the old Hasle 'a
School boys old High School boys. fin justice
to Bishop's Halest memory, andi aq a matter
of history, it ought to be corrected, and I
think your trustees might be asked to have
the corrections made. I tote that in the
"WIest Australian"' of the lath July, 1929,
under the heading "The Old Barracks (by
J. S. Battye), 'I an error is made in stating
that thelHigh School in 1876 re-established by
Act of Parliament tht- old Bishop Hale's
School. It did nothing of the kind, as I
have shown. The tGuildford Grammar School,
buder private Act 610 Vic, might say the~y
re-established the Hale's School. You 'nay
make what use you like of this letter.

I understand that the Dliocesan Secretary
and Archdeacon Huddleston have inter-
viewed a member of the Cabinet and stated
that members of the Church of England
would strongly resent the changing of the
name of High School to Hale School. I do
not know by what right those two gentlemen
speak with such authority. The fact is that
one of the governors of the High School is
the Rev. C. L. Riley, son of the late Arch-
bishop, and an old boy of the High School.
I find it difficult to imagine anybody better
able to gauge the feelings of the Church of
England in this matter than is the Rev.
Riley. I am sorry if I have wearied the
House by reading a long screed, but obvi-
ously if any gentleman outside the House,
sand so not able to express his views here,
has an objection, I want members to know
fully of it. But what is the objection'? But
for our charter, actually we arm entitled
legally to change our name to any other
name. The school desires it, the old boys
(desire it and the governors desired it and
the only person who can speak for the
family of the late Bishop Hale acquiesces
in it. So, surely we have done all that is
possible and there can be no valid objection
to the proposal. This question of connec-
tion or no connection between Bishop Hale's
school and the High School has always been
a foible with Mr. Burt. All the other old
boys of Bishop Hale's school are members
of the High School Old Boys' Association
and are glad to be members; in fact, at the
present time some of the present Board of
flovernors are really old boys of Bishop
Hale's school. 1 can see in Mr. Hurt's
viewpoint no valid objection to what we

propose. ] do not want to claim auly-
thing that is wrong for the High School,
but whatever Mr. Burt has said dloes not
seem to me to affect the question whether it
is proper to change the name of the High
School to that of Hale School with a view
to cmmemorating the niame of the gallant
old gentleman who started secondary educe-
tion in Western Australia. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [5.27]: As
perhaps the oldest High School scholar in
this House, I welcome the Bill. I joined
the High School in 1582 and had the privi-
lege of being a scholar of that school for
three years, when I became a civil stervaint
of the State, joining the department now
controlled by the Minister for Works. I
have very kindly recollections of that dear
old man, the late Colonel Haynes. He gave
us some very good instruction and also some
very severe p)unishmnent. I remember on
many occasions spending anxious hours
under his tuition in the room in which the
Minister for Works now has his office.

The Minister for Works: I have remarked
upon the atmosphere there.

'Mr. ANGELO: The school extended, and
it became necessary to secure rooms in the
old Barracks, and the room now occupied
by the Minister for Works was used by
Colonel Haynes as a class room. Also I am
pleased that the Bill has been brought down
because prior to my joining the High School
I was, at Hutchin's school, Hobart, and
the captain of our cricket team wvas Mr.
Harold Hale whose letter thanking the
school governors for the compliment they
are paying to his father was read out just
now by the member for West Perth. I saw
Harold Hale some few years ago, and we
exchanged old reminiscences of our school
(lays and our cricket adventures. I am very
glad for his sake that this change of nanme
is suggested, and very strongly recommend
the House to accept the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.
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BILL-REMATION.

Second Reading.

Debate resumied from 25th September.

MR. THOMSON (Ratanning) (5.35]: I
congratulate the member for Claremont
(Mr. North) upon having brought down this
Bill, which is long overdue. During my re-
cent travels, particularly in India, I was
much impressed by the manner in which the
people of that country disposed of their
dead. We are apt to look upon them as an
inferior race, but fronm the hygicnic point
of view, in respect to burial, they 'c an show
us a number of points. Provision is made
in the Bill for the regulation of the charges
that may be imposed for services rendered
in the various crematoria. I almost wish
that the same system could apply to tbe
regulation of prices charged under the pre-
sent system of burial. From the informan-
tion one receives occasionally, I feel that
some of the charges that are levied upon
those who have lost their loved ones amount
to nothing short of hare-faced robbery. Al-
though I am not in favour of price regula-
tion as a rule, I think here is something
concerning which the Government might
well make an inquiry. I have been in-
formed that t he charges for burial services
are out of all proportion to what is juvzr An?'
fair.

Mr Kiineally: Once a form of price-
fixing was suggested, no doubt the hion.
member would find~ some reason to vote

Mr. THOMSON: I congratulatc the
moni-er for East Perth upon his consist-
ency. Whenr be thinks that a member is
putting forward something in which he
honestly believes, it is his habit to make an
:nterjection of that sort. The matter was
broughit under my notice recently, and I
believe that exorbitant charges have been
made. If the hon. member is consistent,
instead of interjecting as he has done, he
should support the idea, being a keen price-
fixer himself, that some change should be
brought about in the present system. That,
however, would be too much to expect of
him. I support the second reading of the
Bill. An enormous amount of money is
spent under our present system. One has
only to visit the Karrakatta Cemetery to
realise how much money is laid out in monu-
ments and the like. In the case of that

cemetery the capital involved must run into
hundreds of thousands of pounds. That is
not economical, and the system is not hy-
gienic. I support the Hill.

On motion by Air. Sampson, debate ad-
,ourned.

BILL-ALSATIAN DOG.

Second Reading.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodyay) [5.38] in
moving the second reading said: Members
will probably notice that this is a drastic
measure. It must be drastic if its provi-
sions are to be enforced. I hope when
members come to discuss it they will bear
that in mind. As a private member I can-
not do anything to cause expanse to the
Government, and therefore I was obliged
to look to that point when I framed the
Bill. I am not bringing this matter before
the House with any idea of putting for-
ward my own views. The subject has been
discussed by every organisation directly
concerned in the agricultural and pastoral
industries of the State. Every one of these
organisations is unanimously in favour of
prohibiting the importation of Alsatians
into Australia, and of step~s beig taken to
sterilise or destroy dogs alreiay in the
State. They believe, as .1 do, that there are
sufficient Alsatians in the State to become
a menace to the pastoral industry if allowed
to breed, and even to human beings, par-
ticularly women and children in the coun-
try districts. It may be said that in other
countries these dogs are allowed to breed
without restriction. Those countries. are
not the same as Australia. Ours is a coun-
try of wide spaces. We have numbers of
sheep stations which are already troubled
by wild dogs. We are therefore in a unique
position. Although Alsatian dogs may not
have done so much damage elsewhere, we
believe that if they are allowed to breed
they will cause a &'eat deal of damage in
Australia. I have here a report of -a con-
ference of Ministers of Agriculture held
in Melbourne on the 12th and 13th June
of this year. Item 17 on the agenda deals
with Alsatian dogs and tie prohibition of
further importations. Mr. CIowan, who I
understand is Minister for Agriculture in
South Australia, brought the matter for-
ward. He congratulated the Commonwealth
Government upon the steps taken to pre-
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vent further importations, and said that
it wvas the duty of the various States of
Australia to follow this up by preventing
the dogs from breeding. The report I have
is a verbatim one, but I shall not read
from it any more than I can avoid quot-
ing. Mr. Cowan was followed by Mr. H. F.
Walker, Minister for Agriculture in
Queensland. He is a cattle breeder and has
bad a great deal of experience of dingoes.
He was very emphatic in his statement when
he said-

Speaking as a cattle grower-I have not
consulted our department-I can assure you
that if the Alsatian dlog gats out and mates
with the dingo we wilt never be able to com-
bat the progeny. They wvill have the cunning
of the dingo combined with the size of the
Alsatian, I think we can overcome the diffl-
culty if we pass legislaition to that effect, but
let u~s be untanimous, because I look upon that
animal as a menace, particularly in Queens-
land and where we have such a small popula-
tion in proportion to area, and Where large
areas are required in Western Queensland to
keep anybody going. That is the way I feel
on the matter. I would like to see both the
males and females sterilised so that they can-
not cross with the dingo and breed. During
this month I happened to see a dingo playing
with a tame dog just as though they had been
friends for a number of years.

The Director of Agriculture inl Western Aus-
tralia, 'Mr. Sutton, also attended the confer-
ence, and said-

I Would strongly support any measure to
deal with these dogs, without the payment of
compensation. I would recommend they he
sterilised, we have to stop them increasing
and I do not think we can do better than
follow the fine example set ns by the Coin-
nionwenlth Government.

The Hon. H. V. Thoraby,1Minister for Agri-
culture in New South Wales, said-

I am quite agreeable to the prohibition of
these dogs. I know that in Sydney alone
there aire sufficient Alsatian dogs to over-fill
the Commonwealth within about five years,
so to my mind the prohibition is now futile.

The most important part of the debate waa
comprised in the remarks of the Chait'man,
who is Minister for Agriculture in Victoria.
As he dealt with a certain ease, I intend to
read his statement to the House. It is as
follows:

I niay say I have had anl experience that I
would not wish to see befall any other niemt-
her of the conference, It was in connection
With the Alsatian wolfhouind, ais it is called.
My daughter was presented with one of thiese
wolfhoundls in 1926. It was presented to her
by a lady in London, who sent it out here
free of expense. I took posL-es.eion of it in

November, 1926, and took it home. In April
of the following year I ver 'y nearly lost myv
daughter through an attack mnade on her by
that dog- It attacked her without any warn-
ing, and ripped her from ear to ear. Eleven
stitches had to he inserted in the wound by
the doctor. It also put its teeth right through
hier right breast, also through her right shoul-
der and through her left leg. She never got
over that shock for 32 months and even to-
day it takes very little to excite her. For
weeks and weeks it was very doubtful
whether we were going to save her at all, and
for close on nine months the doctor warned
mie he was afraid of permanent melancholia
in her case. You can therefore juidge my
feelings in regard to the Alsatian dlog. It i's
a one-man dog, that is about all it is. The
Alsatians are intelligent dogs; there is no
doubt about that; but only one man should
handle a particular dog and he should be
master of that dog. All I can say is, gi ve
them a wide berth, because the wolf instinct
is there and they are on the. go moving about
from morning until night; they cannot rest.

H~on. HT. F. Walker: Cross that dog with the
dlingo and the progeny will be worse.

The Chairman: I am in favour of any action
being taken regarding these dogs to do away
with them. So far as I can see they are not
going to be an acquisition to the State in any
shape or form. My daughter was 23 years of
age when she was attacked; she was not a
child. That dog knocked her down twice, and
when I rushed out to pick her up it had its
two paws on her shoulders and was sucking
ait the blood.

Hon. J. Cowan: It seems that Mfinisters are
agreed oil this matter, and I would move the
following motion:-

That this conference of Ministers of
Agriculture places on record its apprecia-
tion of the Commonwealth Giovernment
iii prohibiting the further importation of
Alsatian dogsa and agrees to recommend
to their respective Governments to intro-
duce legislation at the earliest opportu-
nity to destroy or sterilise all Alsatian
dog~s in their respective States.

That motion was carried by the conference,

The Preii: When was that conference
held?

Mr-. LINDSAY: On the 11th, 12th and
13th Juno last. I have also a copy of a
letter addressed to the Prime Minister,
which reads-

A conference was held at St. George's
House, Perth, on the 30th 'May, 1928, between
gentlemien representing the Merino Stud
Sheephreeders' Association of W. A., the Pas-
toralists' Association of W.A ., The Primary
Producers' Association of W.A., the Royal
A grie ultu ral Sociecty of W.A., the W.A. Branch
of the Australian Society of Breeders of
B3ritisgh Sheep, and the Road Boards Associa-
tion of WV.A. As a result I have been directed
to forward yen the following resolution, which
Was Carried unanimously:-

That this joint conference of repre-
sentatives of the whole of the stock
owners of Western Australia request the
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Federal Government to immediately pro-
hibit the entry into Australia of dogs
known as Alsatians, as they are in the
near future likely to become anr even
greater menace to the stock-raising in.
dustry of Australia than the dingo.

I might also mention that I have anr extr-act
from the "West Australian" of the 16th
January, 1928, showing that the Central Ver-
Inin Board carried a resolution recommend-
ing the prohibition and destruction of the
Alsatian, and in support of that attitude the
ease was cited of an Alsatian dog in Great
Britain which took to sheep-wror 0 -ing. The
whole countryside, with guns, turned out
against it, but when the mail left England
the dog was still free and carrying on his
mauling of flocks. I have also copies of
resolutions passed at the conventions of the
Gra'ziers' Federal Council of Australia. The
41st convention carried this resolution-

That this Graziers' Federal Council of Aus-
tralia representing practically the whole of
the graziers in the Commoniwealth, views
with much concern the increase of the Alsa-
tian (logs ini Australia, and as a preliminary
step towards their eradication makes further
representations to the Conmnonwealth Gov-
ernment with a view to their being prohibited
to enter Australia.

At the 42nd( convention of the same Council
objection was taken to the Federal authori-
ties prohibiting the importation of Alsatian
wolf hounds for a period of five years only,
and the Government were requested to place
a definite ban against the introduction of the
dogs and to take the necessary steps to
have all the animals at present in Australia
either sterilised or destroyed. 1 have been
dealing with the recommendations of bodies
directly interested in the pastoral and agri-
cultural industries of Australia. Now I in-
tend to refer to the attitude of those bodies
that area interested in the breeding of dogs.
In Western Australia we have two of these
organisations, the W.A. Kennel Club and
the W.A. Canine Association. The latter, in
February, 1928, appointed a conmnittee to
inquire-I

1. Whether the Alsatian wolf dog is a
menace to thre pastoral industry.

2. To collect data regarding the merits,
habits and generral use, if ally, of breeding
the Alsatian dog in Anstralia.

3. To state whether the Alsatian dog
should be prohibited by the Commonwealth
authorities froni entering Australia.

The committee, composed of aneai with 20 to
35 years colonial and international experi-

once in canine affairs, arrived at the follow-
ing- decisions:-

1. The long list of convictions registered
against the Alsatian wolf dog throughout
Great Britain, as rutless sheep killers, eon-
stitu~tes them a menace to pastoral pursuits
in Australia, or any other country.

2. (a) Their intelligence does not exceed
the cunning of the average cross-bred dog.
and is undoubtedly inferior to such pure-bred
shepherd dogs as the bearded Scotch Collie,
the smooth-coated Collie and the rough-coated
Collie, as well as the Australian production,
the Kelpie. (b) Tire pronounced habit of the
Alsatian dog is collusion; singly they wander;
in pairs they reach agreements; and in
greater numbers, if given the opportunity,
they form packs. (c) There is no useful
canine function for the Alsatian wolf dog in
Australia that is niot better performed by
breeds of dogs already established here.

3. The Alsatian wolf dog should be pro-
hibited from entering Australia for the
reasons given above and the very Wyave
danger that would accrue from the inevitable
promiscuous matings and the resultant mon-
grel type of dog such matings would let loose
in our vast unprotected 'areas and stock-
running country.

The Western Australian Canine Associa-
tion endorsed the report and placed on
record its appreciation of the painstaking
investigations of the committee, and in-
structed the secretary to publish the re-
port and send a copy to all interested
bodies. The Road Boards Association of
Western Australia also dealt with the sub-
ject and sent me copies of resolutions that
were carried at a conference. Copies were
also sent to the Government, the Royal
Agricultural Society, the Primary Produc-
ers Asociation, and the other bodies inter-
ested. I have also a copy -of a letter that
was sent to the Minister for Agriculture
by the secretary of the Pastoralists Asso-
ciation on the 25th July, 1929. It reads--

During thre recent 42nd convention of the
Graziers' Federal Council of Australia, which
is comprised of representatives of the Pas-
toralists' and Graziers' Associations of each
State of the Commonwealth, a motion was
unanimously passed instructing each (if the
federated associations to make represenita-
tions to the State Governments with the re-
quest that action be taken to either destroy
or sterilise the Alsatian wolf bounds at
present in their respective States.

Then they sent along a copy of the reso-
lution that was carried at the conference of
Ministers for Agriculture.

Mr. Sleeman: The importation of the
dogs is stopped now, kirit not?

Mr. LINDSAY: Yes. Now let us see
what has been done in the other States as

1003
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a result of the conference of Ministers for
Agriculture, I1 have a copy of the Bill that
has been introduced in the Tasmanian Par-
liament by the Minister for Agriculture of
that State. .1 might say that my Bill is
drafted mainly on tie lines of the Tas-
aaian Bill, but I think that inine will be

more effective in -respect of the definition
of Alsatian dogs. I agreelThat it i
difficult to define Alsatian dogs. New South
Wales has in force an Act of Parliament
called the Pasture Protection Act. Re-
cently a deputation waited on the Minis-
ter for Agriculture there and they were
given to understand that it was intended
this session to amend the Act to provide
for the sterilisation of Alsatian dogs. With
regard to Queensland, I have a cutting front
the "West Australian'' showing that in
Brisbane on the 11th July a deputation
waited on the Minister for Agriculture and
asked that no action he taken in the direc-
tion of destroying or sterilising Alsatian
dogs, as recommended by the conference
of M1inisters for Agriculture. Tile Mlinis-
ter replied to that deputation that he could
hold out no hope in the direction desired.
I do not know what has been done in South
Australia or Victoria. With regard to the
dogs themselves, the owners wall tell you
that there is no wolf in the breed. At one
time owners were not too particular ibout
that; they would call the 'Jogs Alsatien
wolf hounds. To-day, howev. -r, these dogs
are called Alsatian shepherd dogs, German
police dogs, Swiss police dogs,. to-
other names-anything except wolf hounds.
I should like to read an extract to show
that the Alsatians are of the wolf breed.
Personally, I do not know-and neither doI
I think, any of the breeders in Australia
know-very much about the Alsatian ex-
cept what it is possible to read about it.
There are experts -who have published
hooks on Alsatian dogs and a recognised
authority is Lieut.-Col. E. H. Robertson
who, I understand, was in control of the
British dogs at the wvar. Hfe has published
a book on Alsatians and he gives the his-
tory of the breed. He writes -

Since the first edition of this hooik was pub-
lished a good deal of interest and also of
controversy has been aroused by some amateur
police dog trials whichi l'n'e taken placle in
thin country. There is a good deal of aiis-
understanding as to what thes-e trials are sup-
Tioseal to represent and also as to thre capabili-
ties and origin of the dogs, which are shown
doing the various exe rcises, and perhaps it

'nay be of interest to go fully into this matter.
For this reason a special chapter has been
added dealing with the subject.

The breed used has been the Glermian sheep
dog, which is at present incorrectly known in
this country under the name of the Alsatian
wolf dog. The general public are confused
because they find that all the history of this
so-called Alsatian seems to lead to Germany
and Gecrman methods of training. They can.,
not understand it, and 5o the following re-
mrarks may give some enlightenment.

The history of this breed is as follows-
For many generations this wolf-like dlog had
been used by the shepherds of Germany for
guarding the sheep. The dogs of South7 Oler-
many were of a larger size than those in the
-north, and one or two German breeders
thought that b~y crossing the two types they-,
could get a larger and s;tronger dog. The
shepherd dog had always been crossed every
now and their with wolves to keel) them fierce,
and now that the large strong dog was pur-
posely manufactured by expert breeders, it
was again thought advisable to bring in a

s1train of wolf once more to ensure the
character, arid several of the first dogs
registered iii the German Sheep Dog Club
were half wolf. This accounts for the curious
character of the breed, the mixture of tim-
idity and ferocity which lurks in so many of
thes e dogs.

Herr Mey' er and Captain Von Steplienitz
originated this anialganiation inl the first
place and formed the club inl 1899 at Stutt-
gart. the capital of Wuartemherg. In nil wild
beasts there is a certain furtiveness which is
veix- difficult to overcome, and this is notic-
able at once in the progeny of any domresti-
eated animal which may become crossed in
such a way' . The Germans, however, find this
fierceness satisfactory from their point of
view when the dogs are used with their police.
There are, two reasons for this, one being that
the German police prefer a dog capable of
serious attack. Their law does not, as with
us, pre-suppose the innovence of the prisonier
until guilt is proved. Ta (1ermiarir there is
also nothing like our sensitiveness to puhlic
opinion with regard to people heing bitten.

The German police dog, as trained by the
Ocrian polic, is a powerful animal, capable
of great severity'%. That such an animal needs
a considerable amount of control may well
be understood, and withi tire usual capacity
for dragooning everything with which hie
conmes in contact, the German official has rasti-
tuited a form of training ''aeordiniz to plan"1
in which strict discipline is inculcated hr
various words of command. This disciplin'e
is strictly necessary with such a, dog, as other-
'wise it would he very unsafe in public. As
it is, one sees pcr-ons constantly being at-
tacked in Germnan9 by such dlogs, in, a manner
Which would never be tolerated over here.

As witness to this wolf cross, r would refer
to such breeders as Herr Strebel and Mon-
sieur Sodencanip, well known Continental
breeders, who bear testinmony to the fact of
the crossing with the wolf. As a matter of
fartI I find from personal11 investigation that
thre cross is still being made at local zoos in
Germany. This is now not openly divulged
in FEngland, although noe secret was made of
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it to ame in Germany. I have already ex-
plained that the Germans like dogs with a
streak of ferocity in their disposition. They
like an attacking dog, just as9 hitherto they
have approved of war for war's sake. They
are very pleased with the wolf cross, and con-
sider it renders the breed virile anld deter-
mined. Their point of view, in fact, is quite
opposed to that of dog-lovers over here.
There are some English owners of the dog
who axre now trying to disclaim this wolf
cross, but the must trivial inquiries amongst
pre-sent day German breeders and exporters
to this country confirm the fact, and they
seem to do so with pride.

Colonel Richardson then proceeds to quote
Mr. Horowitz, one of the authorities of the
breed who, in his hook on the Alsatian,
says--

''That certain straiiis of Alsatians do con-
tain wolf blood call be taken for granlted, if
only on the authority of such a great expert
uf the breed as Monsieur Otto Enhar, of
Switzerland, who has told us that the grand-
darn of the well known Hector Von Wohlen
was the product of the mating between a dog
wolf and an Alsatian bitch." Mr. Hforowitz
also says, '"It is quite possible we shall see
anon that Alsatians were crossed with wolves,
but naturally the fanciers concerned in such
practices kept them secret.''

It will be seen from the foregoing that the
only connection these dogs have with sheep
is for the protecion of flocks, presumably
from wolves which are known to attack the
sheep in parts of (4c-rnnnmy close to the Rus-
sian border.

Colonel Richardson is not the only one who
has quoted Mr. Horowitz as an expert. In
the Kennel Club's champion ship catalogue
this year Mr. CQ H. Snowden, of 15 Almond-
bury-road, Mt. Lawley, had the photographs
of two dogs, accompanying which was the
following:-

The whole dog and its expression ive the
impression of perpetual vigilance, strong
fidelity; lively and ever watchful, alert to
every sight and sound.

Those remarks are quoted as having been
taken from 'Mr. George Horowitz, "the Doted
Alsatian authorityi." It is possible to dis-
cuss this breed only by obtaining reports
from Germany, and I know of no greater
authorities than those I have quoted.

The Premier: It is rather strange that
the dog should be used as a sheep dog in
Germany.

Mr. LINDSAY: I have explained that it
is used, not as a sheep dog, hut as a dog to
gu ard the sheep against the wolves.

Mr. Latham: In Germany the conditions
are entirely different from those in Aus-
tralia.

The P~remier:. Its cha rac ter depends largely
on its training and evidently it is well
trained in Germany.

Mr. LIND SAY : Colonel Richardson
pointed out that for many generations this
wolf-like dog has been used by the shepherds
of Germany for guarding the sheep. The
dogs were used on the Russian border as
protection against the wolves that came
down from the hills, not to work sheep as
we in Australia work them. The dogs were
employed to fight the wolves,

Hon. G. Taylor: Really to police the
sheep.

Mr, LINDSAY: Yes.
lion. Sir James Mitchell : We have a

better sheep dog than that here,
Mr. LINDSAY: The Kennel Club's cata-

logue also contains a note regarding the
Alsatian's behaviour at shows-"- no fighting
or snarling; no yapping; no fuss." In
refutation of that claim let me read a re-
port of what occurred at one show. The
report reads-

There were wild scenes at Cruft 's (Loai-
don) show at the -Royal Agricultural Hall
when a giant Alsatian (log, one of the ex-
hibits, escaped from its lead. The animial
engaged[ in a terrible fight With. a Muill, Wvho
pluckily grappled with it, and before it was
checked, desired wildly about, UAMCrlUtig rIWO-
pie in all directions. Women screamed a~nd
the woman owner of the dog collapsed and
had to be given assistance. "'The dog secered
to have an attack of hysteria '' said the seere-
tary of the People's Dispensary for Sick Ani-
mals. ''Healising the danger, onie of our
assistants, Mr. Jack Day, leaped from our
caravan arid fell onl the animal with his armas
around its neck. There was a dramartic light
hetween the animal and rniall. and before 'Mr.
Day COLd, secure the dog, it bit his thumb
savagely. Man and dog rolled over and over
onl the ground, but Mr. Day held on pluckily.
Mr. Day had to be taken to a doctor and his
thumb will probably have to be amnputated.
It appeared that the wolf in the dog suddenly
becamae uppernmost."

I have read that by way of reply to the
statement about the Alsatians' nice decent
behaviour at shows. There are some of those
dogs, in this State and unfortunately quite a
number are becoming scattered through the
contry districts. A letter to the "West Aus-
tralian" by Mr. P. J. Axkel, Miling, dated
9th September, stated-

As one who has given. the Alsatian dog a
good try,-out, nay I give miy opinion on the
breed in the hope that others may benefit
bymnyexperience. Twelve months ago I pur-
chased a dog puppy fromn a muclr-advcrtised
Alsatian breeder. the Plpppy was thenr about
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three months old, He soon showed his killing
instinct by killing fowls and cats at every
opportunity, and it took me nearly six months
to convince him that I did not approve of

this, in spite of the wonderful intelligence
claimed for the Alsatian. When purchasing
the dog I expected to get one which would be
at least some good with sheep, but here I was
disappointed; although nine mouths among
sheep, the dog was worse than, uselessi. This
is a point which none of the writers on this
subject appears to have mentioned, that is
whether the Alsatian dog is or is not any
good as a shepherd dog. This dog was a good
playmate to the children at first, but became
unreliable as lie got older and, after giving
several unmnistakeable indications of the
danger of allowing them to play together, I
decided to destroy the brute before very seri-
ous mischief "'as done. In mai opinion the
breed is more wolf than dog. I am positive
that the dog would have badly mauled one
or more of the children before long. Trusting
that my experience nify serve to deter other
farmers who 'nay have a fancy for trying the
Alsatian.

1 have a copy of a letter received from Mr.
R. Carroll, sheep-dog breeder of York, dated
the 6th April, 1929, to the Secretary of the

Pastoralists' Association, Perth. He says--

Yours of the 3rd to hland asking my experi-
ence of Alsatian dogs as sheep-dogs. I had
a slut pap front a good sheep slut by the
said-to-be leading Alsatian dog of Perth. We
tried to teach her sheep work, but the only
instinct she possessed was to kill, which she
did as soon as she was strong enough. She
was, of course, destroyed. Although I am in
close touch with sheep men all over the State,
I have never seen or even heard of a gentune
ease of an Alsatian being of any use with
sheep.

I have also a letter from Mr. W. H. Sheri-
dan of Brooniehill dated the 29th April,
1929, in which he says-

Yours of the ]5th inst. has been handed to
mte. I owned a pure-brcd Alsatian bitch ati
a Kelpie-Alsatian cross dog. They caused inc
much anxiety while I had thenm. Tf the two
got oil the chain together, which they man-
aged more than once, they would be sore to
disappear for umany hours and onl one occasion
killed and mauled a number of our own sheep.
They were then only starting, as they were
both young dogs. Fearing what mighit hap-
pen, and being sure something serious would
occur sooner or later, I shot the bitch. The
dog got manty a hiding for niauling sheep
around the homiestead. I thought to cure him.
In the end he cleared out one night after
slipping the chain, with a little kelpie sheep
dog, which was herself harmless. Theyv were
away for a couple of days or more andt went
many miles and killed sheep onl four different
properties. They were caught in the act, the
Alsatian cross doing the killing, which he dlid
in a most ferocious manner, tearing the sheep
to picees. A neighbour etoaxed the kelpie to
himl and killed her, after which tine dog made

for home, where I was waiting and ended his
dlays with a bullet.

Now I wish to quote the report of a court
ease at Pinjarra.

S il ti ng suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

.%r. LINDSAY: Before tea I was deal-
ing with a ease of sheepkilling at Waroona,
as a result of which an action was tried
in the Pinjarra court on the 10th June.
The following is an extract from the evi-
dence-

'John ('ramer said that onl Friday, the 3rd
May, lie found that a sheep in his- flock had
beein badly' muled by a dog. Inspection re-
vealed 11 lamibs killed, one ewe in lamb dead,
and a rain, and seveni ewes badly injured.
The rain and twvo of the ewes had since died.
He warned his neighbours that a dog had
been at the sheep. Two dlays later, in eonm-
pany' with 'Mr. iHalI, he wenit to the earcase
of one of the dead sheep, which he had
poisoned, and found beside it Wagstaff's dog
lying dead, le had previously warned Wag-
staff about thne dog.

TIn giving his decision, Mr. Craig said-
There was no doubt that the defendant's

dog was the one that killed the sheep.

The magistrate, awarded the plaintiff £19
17s. 6d. damages, with costs. I have an-
other Western Australian case, furnished
to me by Mr. Northmore, of Narembeen,
and relating to an Alsatian dog on the
Gleneig Hills mining field, which belonged
to a Mr. Jelly. The dog served several
bitches ' in the district, one being owned by
Mr. Witting. 7$r. Witting kept the pro-
gency that resembled the sire. One of these
was afterwards- caught attacking sheep
owned by a Mr. Johnson, and was shot by
*Mr. Witting. Another one of the same
litter, owned by a Mr. Munro, who left
the dog behind when the mine closed down,
wvas found to be killing sheep and was
shot. In Western Australia the Alsatian
dog is a recent importation, and its num-
bers are small; but in countries where Al-
satians are numerous, great outcries have
been raised against them. Here I have an
extract from the "California Wool
Grower" of the 16th July, 1929--

The 'onmnonwnaith of Australia hans just
passed a la1w forb~idding the importation of
Grermna police (shepherd) diogs to thuat coun-
try. The police dog is said to mix with the
Australian, wild dog (dingo), and cause no end
of troule to sheepmen.

Out 'West, it' South Dakota's State Park
game preserve, a hunter of tine National Rio-
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logical Survey has at last killed a wild Ger-
man police shepherd dog, writes Arthur Bris-
bane in the "Sant Francisco Examiner," that
for two years has been killing deer by the
hundreds, coyotes eating the remains.

Next, I have a cutting from the "West Aus-
tralian" of the 27th September, 1927, show-
ing that the Alsatians are a menace in Eiig-
land. If they can become a danger amiong
the thick population and wiih the small
farms at Home, one can easily understand
how serious a menace they miay become in
our scattered population and amongst our
large holdings. The "West Australian"
writes--

ALSATIAN WOLF .00(158.

Case of Sheepl-killing.

Considerable alarm has been created in the
western district of Berwickshire by the depre-
dations of in Alsatian dog which has taken
to sheep worrying. Over a half score of sheep
grazing on the pastures of the Western Lam-
mermoors have been killed or required to lie
destroyed as a result of injuries inflicted by
the dangerous runaway. The revolting sav-
agery of the attacks has roused the whole ta-
tryside against the outlaw, and on Sunday a
party of twenty guns, accompanied by a large
number of beaters, went out in spite of a tor-
rential rain in an attemipt to destroy the mar-
auder. The party on foot and in motor ears
set out from Orton, the urgency of the case
allowing no delay, although the heavy rain
made visibility on the hills exceedingly pioor
and walking very difficult. The dog was!;ightod
on Hartside Hill little more than half an hoeur
from the start, and one shot was fired -at it,
but it was ineffective; a second was fired, with
no better result, although special cartridges
wore nsed, and the dog made off. The party
followed, but the search was unavailing and
proceeded over the ground on which the dog
had been seeni on previous occasions. The farms
of New Channelkirk, Ojlston, Xartside and
l-Irktonhill were traversed without another
sight of the dog being obtained, and the search,
which had proceeded fur ten hours, was eventu-
ally abandoned. The majority of the Party
were thoroughly exhausted by their walk of
over twenty miles under the most depressing
conditions. The war which has been declared
on the runaway is continuing, and the shep-
herds and farmers are attending to their duties
carrying firearmns, for only the destruction of
the Alsatian can put anl end to the reign of
terror in the Western Lamnmermoor pastures.
The dog's activities have not been confined to
one farm, and his speed and cunning add greatly
to the difficulties of the stockmnen in search of
him. The dog, which is said to be a splendid
specimen of the Alsatian breed, appears to be
quite at home in his wild surroundings. His
alarm has made him cautious, however, and

since Sunday he has been seen on fewer oc~ca-
sions.

There are two reasons "'by Alsatians should
not be allowed to breed in this country. One
is disclosed by the information I have
gathered as to sheep killing by Alsatians.
The other is the manner in which the Al-
satian attacks human beings, especially
women and children. I have here a number
of cuttings bearing on the latter aspect. In
England during the past 12 months or two
years there has been a strong agitation
against the Alsatian on that account, the
columns of the Press being thrown open
both to advocates and to opponents of the
dog. The "Daily M1%irror," the "Evening
News," the "Manchester Guardian," and the
"Daily News," were especially prominent in
the matter. On the 22nd March, 1928, the
"Daily Mirror" printed the following-

DOGS KILLS 26 SHEEP.

Fifty others found injured in Pen on
Surrey Farm.

Raid by Alsatianus?

One of the worst cases of sheep worrying
by dogs in recent years has occurred at Addle
stone, Surrey.

Seventy-seven sheep in a pea were attacked
by two large dogs. Ten were found lying
dead and sixteen others were so badly injured
that they had to be destroyed.

The sheep were in a meadow at Green Lane,
Addlest one, and belonged to Mr. H. Gosling,
.P., of Batley 's Park, Chertsey.

On reaching the meadow early yesterday
the under-shepherd, 'Mr. Humphrey, heard the
barking of dogs.

"Hurrying to the Peal to find out the
trouble,'" he told the "Daily Mirror,' ' -I
saw two dogs resembling Alsatians come
towards me.

''As I moved round the pen they tried to
get at mne. They had already tasted blood, and
not Wanting them to come for me, I hurried
for assistance. When we returned the dogs
bad gone.

"There was not one sheep left alive which
bad not a bite of some sort on it. They were
huddled up in a corner of the pen with the
dead and dying sheep lying about in the en-
closure."I

One injured sheep was found a quarter of a
mile away from the pen.

Here is a case reported in the "Adelaide
M1ail" in the form of a cable message des-
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patched from London on the 17th March,
1925-

ALSATIAN WOLF HOUNDS.

Destruction of Sheep.

Farm Hand chased.

(Special to ''The Mlail.'')

LONDON, March 17.
Through further savage attacks by Alsatian

hounds oil a farmer on the outskirts of Has-
tings, 25 sheep were losh. A farm hand, en-
deavouring to intervene, wasi chased and had
to climb into a hayloft for safety. One of
the dogs was shot, the other escaped[. Twelve
sheep were found dead, and 13 wore -after-
wards destroyed.

A motorist near Coves found several maimed
and dying sheep oil the roadway. They be-
longed to a flock of 50, which a crossbred
Alsatian chased and scattered. Sonic of the
sheep w-ore discovered two miles away. Nine
of them were either dead or had to be de-
stroyed. The dog was caught in the act and
shot, the owner agreeing to compensate the
farmer.

Still another ease from tbe "Daily Mail," of
London, of the 9th November, 1127-

SAVAGE ALSATIAN SHOT.

After a chame lasting several hours in and
around Edgware, Middlesex, yesterday armed
police and farmers ran down anid shot a large
black Alsatian wolfdog. which had become
savage.

The dog had been running wild for a week,
dluring which time it had killed seven sheep
and badly mauled 10 others.

It was killed at Little Stanmnore Farm, Whit-
church Lane, Edgware.

I have here several other cases showiag th,
effet of the Alsatian on sheep, bat I believe
I have quoted suilicient to prove that in
England and Scotland- closely settled count-
tries-the dogs are a menace to sheep. An-
other phasie of the subject is disclosed in
this cutting from the "Daily M1irror," of
the 27th March, 1928-

ARE ALSATJANS TREACHEROUS ?

Views of manny Readers i fierce Controversy.

Heavier Tax Plan.

Ignorance of Right Treatment ats Cause of
Trouble.

Is trer'cherv ingrained in the nature of Alsan-
tians, or is this trait rare and occasioned by
wrong treatmenit?

Fierce controversy is raging around this
question, and ''The Daily Mfirror'' offieos bars

been inundated with letters containing argu-
ments for and against the breed.

One of the most damaging criticisms of the
Alsatian comes from a Worcestershire voter-
inn3 ' surgeon.

"'I am glad to scc the stand you are making
about dangerous dogs,"' he writes, ''and con-
sider that a heavier tax on the animals would
go very far towards suppressing the evil.

Unprovoked Attack.

''A few weeks ago my daughter was walk-
iug on the sands between Scarborough and
File3 ' , when she met an Alsatian.

"It growled and sbe turned away, but it
jumped at her and tore the collar off her coat
from top to bottom.

''Shortly before this three of these dogs
got into a flock of owes and killed and man-
gled many of the'm, and the owner had to payl
£S200 damanges.''

Alstatians; even turn against their owners.
Here I have a ease cited in the "Daily
Mfirror," of the 22nd March, 1928, telling the
story of a woman who was mauled twice by
an Alsatian which was her own pet-

TWICE MAULED BY ALSATIAN-.

Woman in Hospital Tells of Her Ordeal.

Her own Pet.
Many readers have written to thank the

''Daily liirror'' for its suggestion that the
number of Alsatians in Great Britain should
be controlled.

Their letters have brought to light facts
which prove that in many cases these dogs
have shown themselves to be treacherous.

A woman reader, who writes fromt the Royal
Waterloo Hospital, S.E., partly attributes an
operation she has undergone to the attacks of
an Alsatian pet.

, 'I have been attacked twice since December
15,'' she writes. "'I owned an Alsatian (a
lovely specimen and a prize winner), which hadt
been mine since he was three months old.

''He "-as a great pet, and we all loved him.
He was never kept short of exercise, being
taken to a park for two hours every day.

''When the dog first attacked mo-while I
was fondling him-I had to have six stitches
in my amn.

"Stupidly, I forgave him, and within six
weeks he attacked me again. If my husband
hind not been Dear to throw a rug over the
dog I should not be writing this nou.

"'I had to be rushed off to hospital at
eleven o'clock at night. Early next day the
dog was destroyed."I

Yet another ease from the "Manchester
G(ii Iyl i a i"-
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ALSATIAN LOOSE IN PLAYGROUND.

Girl Terribly Injured.

Paris, Sunday.
An Alsatian dog belonging to a butcher at

Tours rushed yesterday into the Playground of
an elementary girls'I school aiid began ''Iworry-
ing" the children, Several of them were
cruelly bitten. One girl, Arlette Thuanit, aged
1t, was so terribly mangled on the body mad
thighs that she had to be taken to hospital,
where she was pronounced to be in a grave
condition. The School caretaker was Also badly
hurt in trying to save the children.

The dog afterwards rushed into the street,
and had bitten several foot passenger;, includ-
ing a little boy, before a policeman managed
to secure it

Here is another instance that I quote from
the "Daily Mirror." The headings include
the following :-"Alsatian Terror," "Story
of Attacks on Milkmen, Postmen and Pil-
lion Rider." In that instance the owner
was fined, while the dog itself was destroyed.
Then there is an article that appeared in
"The Daily News" of the 22nd May, 1928-

ALSATIAN DOGS.

Are they a Mfenace?

Opinions in Britain.
Should the breeding of Alsatian dogs be re-

stricted? Many veterinary surgeons, questioned
by the ''Daily Mirror'' (London) agreed it
was time a law was passed to make this breed
difficult to obtain. They declared that Alsa-
tians are a danger to the community and to
their owners. Even the collie, which has many
characteristics of the Alsatian, is not SO
treachecrous and i9 much more doile. It was
pointed out as an example, that no other
breed of dog would make an attack on its
mistress who had treated it with kind-ness for
years, like the Alsatian which recently at-
tacked its owner at Faling, for no apparent
reason, causing her very serious injury.

I do not wish to go on reading more of
the cuttings; I have collected. I have given
the 'House two reasons why these dogs
should not be allowed to breed in Australia.
Although the importation of the dogs into
the Commonwealth has been stopped for
five years, we hnve the statement of Mr.
Thornby, backing up our own knowledge
of the conditions obtaining here, that i
these dtcgs are allowed to breed, there are
sufficient Alsatian-, in the State alone to

stock up the whole of Australia. I have
qunoted newspaper articles published in

England and Scotland, and if the Alsatians
have proved such a menace there, it is high
tune that Western Australia, and Australia
as a whole, passed laws to enforce the steril-
isation of the breed. In the past we have
introduced pests that have caused serious
losses to Australia. At the time it was said
that they would do no harm, and, in fact,
the man who introduced rabbits was looked
upon as; a public benefactor. At the Merino
Stud-hreeders' dinner the other night, the
Minister for Agriculture said he had seen
a letter that contained a statement about
a man having brought two rabbits into the
State. It was not those rabbits that have
developed into such a pest, but the rab-
hits that were imported into the Eastern
States. H~ad steps been taken there to stop
the breeding of rabbits, Australia would
have been saved millions of pounds that
have been paid for their destruction. Foxes
were introduced into Australia for the plea-
sure of a few English gentlemen who wished
to hunt then. So far, the fox has not
proved a serious menace in Western Aus-
tralia, but, in my opinion, it will prove to he
a greater menace here than the rabbit. Last
year nearly £8.000 was paid from the Cen-
tral Vermin Fund for the destruction of
foxes alone, and we received reports from
a large number of districts where foxes had
not mnade their appearance before. The in-
crease in payments on account of the foxes
was 300 per cent. compared with the pre-
vious year. There are many other pests
that have been introduced into Australia
that have caused serious losses, and hand laws
been passed at an earlier stage to do away
with them, we would have been much bet-
ter off. Let me instance the weed stink-
wort, That pest was brought from Germany
for bacon-curing purposes. It has spread
all over Australia to-day and has caused
great damiage to pastoralists. I hope the
House will agree to the second reading of
the measure. Some of the clauses may ap-
pear to be rather drastic, but they contain
nothing that has not been arced to in
other Acts that have been passed in this
Chamber. If hon. members are in favour
of the object of the BUi, they must realise
that we must embody in the law provisions
that will enable it to be enforced. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by the Minister for Works,
debate adjourned.
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ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1929-30,

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 26th. September; Mr.
Panton in the Chair.

Dei artient of Justice (Hon. J. C. Wilkcock,
Minister) :

Vote-Crown Law offices, etc, E103,5;K2.

MR. LATHIA (York) (7.50]. Will the
Minister tell us what it is proposed to do
to put the electoral rolls in the country dis-
tricts into order? There has been a redis-
tribution of seats, and that has caused extra
difficulty. I have forwarded to the Minis-
ter a copy of the correspondence that passed
between the Electoral Department and my-
self, in one small locality 1 visited I found
400 names on the York roll that should be
transferred to the Beverley roll. Who is
responsible for seeing that those names are
changed over? I protest against it being
the duty of members of Parliament or can-
didates at an election to do this work. It
should not be their job.

The Minister for Justice: It is not their
job.

M1r. LATHAM: In the past it has been.
The M1inister for JuAtice: No fear'
Mr. LATHAM: Yes, and this mnatter af-

fects members sitting on the Government
side, just at it does those sitting on the Op-
position side. Frequently we have to see
that names are put on or taken oft. I have
not taken any names off the roll, and I do
not propose to render any such-service. That
is the function of the Government.

The Mfinister for Justice: No, it is the
function of the individual.

Mr. LATHAM: The Mfinister-nobody
else-is able to enforce the law; it is the
function of the Government. I hope early
steps will be taken to put the rolls in order.
The trouble is that the people themselves
do not know exactly in which electorate they
should be enrolled. I defy the Mfinister to
take the small mnaps that have been attached
to the draft copies of the rolls and say
where people in a certain locality should be
enrolled.

Mr. M1arshall: The maps have no definite
points.

Nir. LATHAM: That is so, and that em-
phasies the difficulty. The only way I have
bein able to arrive at any satisfactory con-
rligsinn is by purchasing large lithos. from

the Lands Department. This work should
not he left until later eft, but should be well
tider way Dow.

The Minister for Justice: It is.
Mr. LATHAM: I have not seen any map

in any part of the York electorate that
would enable a person to know where he
iitold be enrolled.

Mr. Marshall: The same thing applies in
the eity.

Mr. LA.THAM: But in the country the
position is more difficult. I am afraid there
is insufficient money provided on the Esti-
mates to enable this work to be carried
out properly. In the past the city rolls
have been put in order at the expense of
the country rolls.

Mr. Sleeman: But the city rolls are not in
order.

Mr. LATHAM: 1 know it is a big job,
and I do not want the Minister to think I
am speaking in a spirit of carping criticism.
I will do anything in reason, but I do not
think it is the job of a member or a candi-
date to change over the names from one roll
to another.

THE MINSTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
J. C. Willeock-Geraldton) [7.55]: It is
riot a matter of what the Electoral Depart-
mnent proposes to do but what it has done,
is doing, or will do in the future. So far
ns the member for York's complaint is con-
cerned, I understand that the new boundar~y
runs practically throuagh the middle of
TNareinbeen. The Chief Electoral Officer is
making this matter his personal concern and
he is visiting the various centres that are
mo,;ly affected, andl where there has been
an alteration in the boundaries. The Chief
Electoral Officer is personally investigating
the position on the spot with those who Are
familiar with the districts affected, with the
object of ascertainingm exactly where peo-
ple are living and doing everything possible
to secure proper enrolmnents. The Chief
Elec'toral Offier was at Moors for three days
and he either went himself or sent an officer
to northampton for two or three days. Tii
fact, he intends, to go0 to every place where
the-e hne" been a chaknge over becauise of the
altvre-d lioundarieq. The Electoral Depart-
1"Ont hs issuied draft lists; in connection with
the niew reiN. We have had no authority to
iinrlertske that expense because the Redistri-
bution of Seats Act has not been proclaimed.
It will not be proclaimed for some weeks,
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yet. The reason for that is that there may
yet be vacancies and we could not conduct
a by-election on the new boundaries and pos-
sibly have two members representing the one
constituenc~y. Those draft lists have been
seat nll over the country so that people will
be able to ascertain whether they have been
properly enrolled. We desire that 'everyone
shall be properly enrolled, and we are pre-
pared to send out draft lists to anyone who
is willing to make them available to the
public in furtherance of that objective.

Mr. Lathama: If a big lithograph were
attached to the lists, the work would be much
easier,

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
alteration in our electoral boundaries has
necessitated many variations in the old lists,
and the Chief Electoral Office;, by means of
personal visits and consultations in the dis-
tricts affected, is endeavouring to get the
rolls into proper order. The Chief Electoral
Officer went to Narembeen on Monday night
to inquire into the conditions there.

Hon. Sir James Mlitcheil: Last year
there was some canvassing done in certain
electorates.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Promi-
scuous canvassing has not been very sue-
efessful. I have a repurt from tho Chief
Electoral Officer, who says that in one group
of seven streets out of a large numuber of
electors stated to be on the roll, no fewer
than 500 could not be found.

Hon. G. Taylor: Was that in the met-
ropolitan areal

The MINISTER VTOR JUSTICE: Yes.
There hiave been on. the roll for years the
names of large numbers of people who
were supposed to be canvassed but who
could not be found, notwithstanding which
they still teniaiu on the roll.

Hon. 0. Taylor: And I suppose there are
numbers of others in t~le district who
ought to he on the roll.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: A de-
termined and sustained effort will be made
to get the rolls correct. It is not going
to be done by any system of promiscuous
canvassing. During the last few months
-we have had a good opportunity to correct
our rolls because of many applications or
petitions under the licensing laws. Those
petitions have to be signed by a given num-
ber of people living within a certain
radius. In the Midlands there are, seven

or eight country districts where such peti-
tions 0to the lieonsing court have been
signed by practically the whole of the elec-
tors. The lists lhave to be checked before
going to the court, and so a house-to-house
canvass is made. 'It has proved very use-
ful to the Electoral Department.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: In those cir-
cumnstances we might easily get a jolly bad
roll.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: But
these lists are used only for the purpose of
checking. Promiscuous canvassing by ir-
responsible casual employees has not been
satisfactory. Within the last 12 years the
metropolitan area has been canvassed
twice, and there have been found on the
rolls the names of many people who left
the place 15 years ago. Every endeavour
will be made to get the rolls up to date.
Because of the Federal election, a number
of fresh enrolments have been made, all
helping to bring the rolls into satisfactory
condition. Additionally, a canvass has been
made by the Federal department, and this
can be used for checking our rolls. In every
possible way the Stafe Wepartmcnt -is try-
ing to produce a perfect roll. When that
roll is published the House ought to back
up the Government in enforcing compul-
sory enrolment, which to a large extent has
fallen into desuetude. The law says the
onus is on the individual, but apparently
it has been left to the Government, or to
canvassers, or, as the member for Avon
says, to Parliamentary candidates, to get
the rolls into order. Under that system
the rolls can never be really satisfactory.
We shall get Much better results when it
is brought to the knowledge of the elec-
tors that unless they are on the rolls they
will be prosecuted. We are eadeavouring
to get the rolls into a state of efficiency,
and when the Redistribution of Seats Act
is Proclaimed and the rolls are brought
out, I think it lI be seen that a very
good job has been made of it by the de-
partmental officers. There are on the Esti-
mates amounts aggregating £5,000 or £:6,(00
for the purpose of perfecting the rolls. One
item, Item 134 I think it is, provides a
large sum of money for extra assistance
in the department. As I say, when the
rolls are published the Rouse should suzp-
port the Government in an attempt to
carry compulsory enrolment into effect:'
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HONI. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (NXor-
tham) CBJT]: The Minister knows that can-
vassing by casual employees, has been very
unsatisfactory. Under that sys.temi hun-
dreds of people have been improperly struck
off the roll, while others that should have
been struck off have been left on. The laW
in regard to enrolment ought to be en-
forced. I hope the Minister will prosecute,
not only those who fail to enrol, but also
those that enrol witbout being entitled to
do so. Last year a man in the York elec-
torate enrolled for the Northam electorate,
and actually voted.

Mr. Wilson: You had no card yourself.
Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: This

man did fill in a card and signed it. Yet
he was not prosecuted, although he voted
knowing full well hie had no right to vote.
I understand that a great many people en-
rol for districts they have never seen. I
was told that a whole gang of men at Kel-
lerberrin enrolled for my electorate. As the
result of a canvass I found that 600 persons
were improperly enrolled. The men who
witnessed the claim cards are eqjually re-
sponsible with those who improperly fill them
in, yet those witncsises are allowed to go
scot free. A man who deliberately defrauds
in order to interfere wvith the result of an
election ought to be prosecuted and. impri-

soned. 'What about a man who knows he
has no right to enrolment, yet enrols, and
then votes? The -Minister knows the man
to whom I am alluding. When I asked
that he he dealt with, the Mlinister referred
the matter to the Crown Law Department
and they said he could not be prosecuted be-
cause the proper time had gone by. As a
matter of fact I complained to th Chief
Electoral Officer before the election took
place. If men are to be encouraged by lack
of prosecution to do these fraudulent things,
of course they will go on doing them. The
law ought to be enforced, first as to enrol-
ment and secondly as to voting improperly.
No man offending in this way should be
allowed to go scot free.

The Mlinister for M,%ines: We shall have
a zood few £25 for the Treasury.

Hon. Sir JAMES MIKTCHELL: T did not
catch the M.Ninister's interjection. I do not
know whether he fears to lose his deposit
at the next election, but I am pretty sure
he will. I suggest to the M.inister for
Justice that some money should be fur-
nished to the Chief Electoral Officer to have
canvasszing done.

The "Minister for Justice: He has a free
hand and £5,000.

Hon. Sir JAMTES MITCHELL: But that
is for a lot of extra printing that wvill be
required this time.

The Minister for Justice: 'No, it 2.6 apart
altog-ether from printing.

Rion. Sir JA3IES 'MITCHELL: All the
rolls will have to be reprinted, which will
meran a great deal of expense. The Chief
Electoral Officer should be given money for
the purpose of perfecting the rolls. He will
require a great deal of extra help. We
should all like to see the rolls in perfect
order. I am not taking any risks in my
electorate, but it is not right I should have
to go to the expense of overlooking the
rolls. I remember Afr. Angwin saying
here that the roll is the most important
part of the election. He never did other
than look after the -rolls in his own elec-
torate. The Act should be amended in the
direction I hare indicated. I hope the Chief
Electoral Officer will not be interfered with
in any way.

The Minister for Justice: He is not in-
terfered with, although in the interests of
economy his expenditure may sometimes be
curtailed. This year he will have £5,000
extra to spend.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: A con-
siderable amount must be available if the
rolls are to be put in order with the altered
boundaries. We can only hope that the
rolls, will be in better order this time than
they were on the previous occasion, and
thnt some part of the £E5,000 will be used
by the district electoral officers who must
be as~sisted in the matter of canvassing. It
is rio use taking a man off the streetL aind
putting him on to house to house canvass-
ing. That is an unsatisfactory method.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [9.17]: The
itiember for Toodyay has, said he would
guarantee that fully 1,000 people in his
district were not on the roll. I venture to
make the sanie remark concerning the Avon
electorate. From what I have ascertained
recently my view has beeon confirmed. To-
day along the rabbit-proof fence adjoining
the NYortham electorate there are no fewo:
than (12 per.sons who are not enrolled. T
also found that more than 20 persons had
been transferred from the Avon to the KNor-
thain electorate, but T have since bad them
tra nqerred back.
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The M1inister for Justice:- The department
is thankful for your assistance.

Mr. GREIFFITHS: The Chief Electoral
Officer has always most carefully investi-
gated any names that were seat to him,
either of persons who should be on the roll
or thbose who should not be there. In Mer-
redin, Doodlakine, and Tamniin there are be-
tween 2a0 and 300 persons on the roll who
should not be there. These names are being
investigated, as well as the names of other
settlers. In Newearnie, I found ten altera-
tions had to be made owing to persons bar-
in changed their residence through mar-
riage or some other cause, 22 because of per-
sons who are not now in the district, and
that 29 names 'were not on the roll at all. I
do not envy the task of the department in
checking the roll, hut I 'will see to it that
the rolls of my electorate are as clean as
it is possible to make them.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
[8.193: Do I understand from the Mlinister
for Justice that it is deemed to be the func-
tion of the elector to see that his name is
put on the roll, and that the Government,
accept no responsibility to place people on
the roll? The Government should take some
responsibility. Under the Electoral Act they
have the right to putnish people for not
putting their names on the roll, and every
facility should be *afforded the public to
seure enrolment.

The Minister for Justice: It is an obliga-
tion cast upon the electors by law.

Efon. G. TAYLOR: But the obligation
rests upon the department to punish of-
fenders.

The Minister for Justice: Yes.
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: If the Minister insists

upon the punishment, there will not be much
diffculty about getting people enrolled.

The Mlinister for Justice: There will be
drdstic punishment in that direction very
shortly.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR :tknow of people
whose names should not appear on the roll,
and of people whose names should he on
the roll. Some persons have left the country
and others are in their graves. About thewc
there is nothing to fear, but there is a cer-
tamn amount of discomfort in the knowledge
that a number of names should be on the roll
and are not there. Tt has been said that
cards have been sent in hut the names hare
not been put on the roll. My own experi-
ence is that when cards; arc sent to the

department the names always appear. I am
dealing with outlying districts where the
facilites for posting a-re not as good as they
arc in the metropolitan area. People around
Perth have stated that they have sent their
names in but these have not appeared on
the roll. How much longer will the Minister
continue to appoint magistrates in a tem-
porary capacity? It is strange we should
bave magistrates acting for over five years.
I have brought this matter up on several
occasions, and the Minister has given measons,
why the position has not been altered. These
reasons cannot forever continue to bold good.
The positions are important, and should be
made permanent. I have nothing to say
against the present occupants of these posts,
hut it is not satisfactory that they should he
kept on in a temporary capapity. 1 know
it is difficult to get people to take these
positions. They have to pass legal exami-
nations.

The Minister for Justice: And the salaries
are not very high.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The salaries are not
sufficient to induce the best legal men to
accept them. If that is the difficulty, it
should he overcome. These positions carry
a good deal of responsibility and should be
made permanent. I understand that one of
the reasons why people will not apply for
them is that they hare HU desire to come
under the Public Service Commissioner, and
atnother is that the pay is too small.

MR. THOMSON (Katanningl [8.24]: 1.
appreeiate the information supplied by the
Minister. I think be should put the Elec-
toral Act into effect. Section 39 states that
new rolls, for the whole or any portion of
the State shall, if the Governor .o orders,
be prepared from the result obtained by
means of an electoral census; to be taken
for that purpose.'

The Minister for Justice: That is in con-
flict with the other Act making enrolment
conlT)ulsorv.

Mr. THOMSON:- But it has not yet been
repeated.

The Minister for Justice: They are eon-
tradictory enactments.

Mr. THOMSON: Some members whose
districts have been reduced in size are in
a happy position. rUnder the Redistribution
of Seats Act I do not know how the officers
of the department will be able to prepare
the rolls. Unless the Minister carries into
effct Section 30 of the Act, the position
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will be very difficult. Ify western boundary '.%r. DAVY: I say the position is subject
is 96 miles long. People come to me to
know whether they are in my district or
in the Nelson or Wagin districts, but I
cannot tell them.

The Premier: Would not the map show
them7

Air. THOMNSON: No.
The Premier: It would -howv the position

very clearly in the metropolitan area.
M~r. THOMSON: Yes, because the names

of the streets are given. I know the 'Minister
is anxious that the roll should be in order,
and I suggest that he should see whether
it is not possible for the Chief Electoral
Officer to have these boundaries properly
defined in all country districts.

The Minister for Justice: He is doing
that work himself.

Mir. THOMSON: It will be a big task
for him to define the boundaries of the
Wagin and Katanning electorates. It should
not be his duty to do that work.

The Mlinister for Justice: Only in cases
where they are not very clear.

Mir. THOMSON: I am not clear myself
as to the exact boundary. It is very difficult
from a small scale map to tell precisely
where one district ends and another begins.
Some men honestly believe that they are
within a certain boundary, whereas actually
they are in another. Who is to decide the
matter? I am not able to do it, and neither
is the Chief Electoral Officer. Someone from
the department should be sent to the elec-
torate to make an investigation.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) (8.301: On
this particular division I have had occasion
to make remarks with regard to the stipen-
diary magistracy. In Western Australia we
.seem to have a very high opinion of the
importance of the duties of our Supreme
Court judges, but for some extraordinary
reason we seem to have almost a contempt
for the duties of magistrates. As a matter
of fact magistrates require just the same
protection as judges. and they should have
the same tenure of office, and the same inde-
pendence from the point of view of their
salaries. They should he put beyond temp-
tation financially and in respect of the likeli-
hood of their losing their jobs. Whereas a
Supreme Court judge is appointed for life
a stipeondiary magistrate is a civil servant
subject to the dictates of the departmental
]lead.

The M1inister for Justice: No one dictates
to them.

to the dic-tates of the departmental heads.
The 'Minister for Justice: Not in regard

to decisions or anything like that.
Mr. DAVY: There have been occasions,

rare perhaps, when magistrates have been
carpeted by departmental heads on account
or' (leisions given.

The Minister for Justice: I would like
the hion. member to give me an instance.

Ilr, DAVY: I can give the 'Minister one;
f can state definitely that it happened. I
do not mean tlint the departmental bend
issued a threat or anything of that sort, but
thcre have been occasions upon which magis-
trates have been spoken to by departmental
heads with reference to decisions given.

i-Nr. Lathani: And the departmental head
was not there to hear the case.

The Minister for Justice: It is not so.

Mr. DAVY: It is so.
The Minister for Justice: At any rate,

not to my knowledge, hut I am n4t flatly
contradicting the lion. member.

Mr. DAVY: At least on one occasion a
departmental head criticised the makgistrate
in respect of a decision given. That such
a thing could beithought of, let alone happen,
is to my mind utterly intolerable. If I flnd
myself in possession of influence with any
Government, I shall do my utmost to induce
that Government to introduce a Stipendiary
Magistrates Bill which will place magistrates
on a footing similar to that of our judges
or of niagistrates in the Old Country.

The 'Minister for Justice: Or county court
Judges i n New South Wales.

Mr. DAVY: Yes, and in Victoria. I
recommend to thle Minister the question of
giving increased jurisdiction to our local
court-the right t0 try cases of a certain
kind, far above the limit of £C100. At the
present time the cost of litigation in the
Supreme Court is disgustingly excessive.
The smaller Supreme Court action wifl cost
between £70 and £100. I know an instance
where a man was defendant in an action
for £117. The case emanated from the Mfur-
chison and there were a number of witnesses
on each side. He lost his case and the costs
amounted to over Y200. By the horrible
mistake of fighting the case, he bad to pay
C350.

The Premier: You seem to hare an inti-
mate knowledge of the case; who was the
lawyer that advised him?
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Mr. DAVY: I was the lawyer, but 1
advised bim not to fight it, and he insisted
upon doing so.

The Premlier: You are exonerated.
Mr. DAVY: The Premier will agree that

the cost of litigation is too great by far,
and is not comnensurate with the amounts
involved. My suggestion is that the Govern-
inent take steps-and if this Government
will not do it another will-first of all
to place the stipendiary magistracy onl a
reall 'y proper budis. Then it wvill be less
difticult to get suitable persons to fill the
positions. That is more important from
the point of view of getting the right men.
I ant not criticising the present holders of
the positions. Give them [lie dignity and
place them on the same footing as judges,
and then we can safely increase their juris-
diction very substantially. In this way at
real benefit will he conferred upon litigants.

Mr. Thomson: Particularly those living
in country districts.

Mr. DAVY: If a man in the country
wishes to make a claim for £100, he has
to come to Perth and brilng all his wit-
nesses with him. That is wrong. I urge
the Government seriously to consider the
matter and I assure them of my support
in the event of their bringing down the
necessalry legislation.

The Minister for Justice:. We will con-
sider it next session.

Mr. DAVY: Is it a bargain that if the
Minister for Justice is still where he is next
session he will introduce the required legisla-
tion? If he is still ia office, we will col-
laborate with him, and if we exchange
places, will he collaborate with us? It is
almost a public scandal that magistrates are
allowed to occupy their positions in purely
an acting capacity year after year, occupy-
ing their positions at the sweet will of the
Government from hour to hour. I har-e
raised this point over and over again, andi
still the sme thing continues. I aree that
steps be taken to remedy this serious defect
in the administration of justice. I hope
I shall not have to raise the question onl
the Estimates again next year.

Hon. G. Taylor: No; we shall he in a
p~osition to fix it up ourselves next year.

Air. DAVY: I hope so, but I hope the
present Government will attend to it.

M. MANN (Perth) [8.46]: 1 wish to
bring under the notice of the Minister the
amount provided for the defence of desti-

tute persons, £100. It is over a year since
a similar amount. was placed on the E~
mnates, and yet the regulations controlling
.the expenditure of that money have not been
finalised.

The Minister for Justice: We can spend
it without regulations.

Mr. MANN: I had occasion to take to
the Crown Law Department a case that I
thought deserving of consideration under
the vote, and I found that the regulations
had not been finalised.

The Minister for Justice : The amount
has appeared oil the Estimates for the last
four years.

Mr. MANN: Then that makes the mat-
ter still worse.

The Minister for Justice: We spend
money out of the vote without any regula-
tions.

Mr. MANN: I went to every officer
in the hope of getting relief for a deserv-
ing person, and I found it was not possible
for the money to be utilised because the
regulations had not been finalised. The
matter had been referred to the Barris-
ters' Board, back to the-Crown Solicitor,
from him to the Master of the Supreme
Court, and back again to the Barristers'
Board.

The Minister for Justice: It is all fixed
up now.

Mr. MANN: I am glad to hear it. It
must have been fixed up only during the
last month.

The Minister for Jusfice: Within the
last fortnight.

Hon. G. Taylor: When you knew these
Estimates were coming on.

The Minister for Justice: Oh, no!
Mr. MANN: A sumn of £100 would not

be sufficient to provide relief in many
eases.

lion. Sir James IMitchelt: We do not
want to encourage too many people to go
to law.

Mr. MANN: This vote is for the de-
fence of people dragged to law against
their will. The position of the Licensing
Bench is unsatisfactory. They are charged
with the responsibility of authorising
hotels, running into large expenditure,
and of taking away licenses, and yet they
are carrying on under a tenure of office of
a little over three mouths-
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The Premier: That must always be so
wvhen the term of appointment is drawing
to a close.

Mr. MANN: But to start them with a
period of three months does not put them
in a very -sound position. I take it the
Government have good reasons for mak-
ing the term three months, hut it is not the
tenure that the bench should have.

The Premier: -It is only one period of
three months.

Mr. M3ANN: I think the Act provides
for a term of three years. Recently the
bench granted a certificate for a license
that will involve the expenditure of £30,000
or £40,000, and it might be found that their
act was illegal. I wish to congratulate the
Chief Electoral Officer on his efforts to

cleanse the rolls, particularly the Perth
roll. In two streets in which there were
400 names, he found it necessary to remove
240.

The Premier: What possessed you to
put them on?

Mr. MANN: The Premier ought not
to make a suggestion of that kind.

The Premier: There will be occasion to
remove a lot of names between now and
MNfarch next.

lion]. Sir James Mitchell: I bet there
will be.

Mr. MANN: There were eight persons
on the roll for the Railway Coffee Palace
which was pulled down IS months ago.

The Premier: Ilow nmnny Greek., were
included?

Item, Surveyor, Inspector of Plans and
Surveys, £354:

Mr. LATHAM: I understand that the
gentleman who holds the position has been
retired. Is it proposed to hand over the
powers he exercised to the Town Planning
Commission?

The M1inister for Justice: No.
Mr. LATHAM: Then another appoint-

mnent will be made?
The Minister for Justice: No, the work

will be handed over to the Survey Depart-
ment.

11r. LATHAM: Then the amount of
£354 should have been struck out.

Item. Extra sstanee in the lfleliratioxi
of elpetoral rolls, payments in connection
with electoral canvassing; fees to return-
ing and presiding diflers and other expen-

ses; in connection with by-elections, etc.,
£5,00:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: A sum
of £5,000 is provided for the electoral can-
vass, although the Minister told us there
wag to be no canvass.

The Minister for Justice: This is £4,000
more thaii we expend in ordinary years.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Ye;, en-
tirely due to the re-arrangement of boun-
daries. I lhope the work will be well done.
The Minister said the Act would net be
proclaimed for five or six weeks. It ought
to be proclaim ea(Eefore long. The Govern-
ment cannot possibly refrain from pro-
claiming it much longer. No new rolls can
be printed until the Act is proclaimed, and
candidates will need to have rolls so that
they can attend to -the work of the elec-
tion. I hope there ;viflbe no unnecessary
delay.

The Minister for Justice: There will not
be any delay.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the
redistribution of boundaries for another
place be approved, the same fund might
cover the whole of the work.

The Minister for Justice: No, we shall
need an excess of £C2,000 or £3,000. I am
givingw the Treasurer notice now.

Hon. Sir J4M1ES MITCHELL: I hope
the rolls will be put in order and that the
Chief Electoral Officer will be permitted
to do whatever is necessary.

The -M1inister for Justice: He is not
only permitted but encouraged to do what
is necessary.

Item, Licensing magistrates, one at
£1,000 and twvo at £850, £2,700:

Hon. Sir JAINES MITCHELL: Do the
Government intend to introduce a Bill to
legalise the short period appointment of the
Licensing Bench? If not, considerable dif-
ficulty might he raised.

The M1inister for Justice: I shall give
notice to-morrow,

Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: A small
amount, £50, is provided to cover the cost
of police inspection.

The M,%inister for Justice: That is only
an allowance from this Department to the
police.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But we
have an inspector devoting the whole of his
time to licensing work.
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The Minister for Justice: He is under
the Police Vote. He gets £50 under this
vote for the work done under the Licens-
ing Act.

Vote put and passed.

This concluded the Estirhates of the Min-
isler for Justice.

Progress reported.

BILL-PEARLING, ACT AmENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromu the 26th September.

MR, LATHAM (York) [0.1]: 1 shall not
oppose the Bill. My object in securing the
adjournment of the debate was to look into
the subject. The quest-ion is one of giving
Broome the right to establish a market for
pearls. Evidently, from the Bill before us,
that is the intention, irrespective of where
the pearls come from.

Mr. Mann: The market is there all the
time.

'Mr. LATHAM-N: But plainly not for all
pearls, having -regard to the fact that the
Bill proposes to permit any business in
pearls to be transacted before an inspector
of the Fisheries Department. My only
doubt is as to the throwing of so tremendous
a responsibility on a fisheries inspector.
I have not heard of such legislation before.
Certainly, there has been a doubt about the
legitimacy -of the business done. I cannot
agree with the member for Roebourne (Mr.
Teesdale) that the Bill will assist the dum-
my. The dummy has means of getting rid
of his product some -way or other; he
can send it to Singapore, or to some other-
market. The Bill will allow pearl fishers
at Darwin to send their pearls to Broome
to be sold. It should be our aim to assist
the Broome people.

Mr. Teesdale: The Bill does not assist
the Broome people, but the Darwin people.

Mr. LATHAM: If Broome becomes a
recognised market for pearls, the effect will
be to bring sellers and buyers there.

Mr. Teesdale: Broome has been recog-
nised as a pearl market for years.

Mr. LATHAM: Yes, but there has been
a certain handicap; otherwise this legisla-
tion would not be needed. I am assisting
the passage of the Bill because I believe
that the effect of its enactment will *be to
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concentrate the pearl Market at Broome. I
have no desire whatever to help the dummy,
and I commend the member for Roebourne
for bringing that matter to the notice of
tie House.

Mr. Teesdale: The member for Roebourne
will never do so again, Have it on your
own I

Mr. LATHAM-. I utterly fail to see how
the Bill can assist dlummnying; otherwise I
would support the member for Roebourne
in his objection.

THE M[INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(R1on. H. Mill ington-Leedcrville-in re-
ply) [9.5]: 1 desire to allude to one or two
mnatters referred to in the debate. Refer-
ence has been made to pearling luggers,
and the member for Roebourne (Mr. Tees-
dale) has suggested thait the Bill will assist
dumuiying. In my opinion dummying is
a question of geography.

Mr. Teesdale, You have got the Bill; why
stress that aspect? You will have mne on my
feet again.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
(:iitieisin is, apparently, to be levelled at
the Bill arid not even answered.

Mr. Teesdale: The less said about that,
the better.

The MIMISTPR FOR AGRICULTURE:
The hon. member nuggested that no one in
authority bad asked for the Bill. He has
not shown that he represents anyone with
more authority than the gentlemen wrho up-
proached the Hlonorary Mlinister when he
was ini the North.

Mr. Mann: The member for Roehourne
hans shown that be understand% the business.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The luggers referred to, -which left Broome
for Darwin, were Clarke",, which departed
in 1925, Keppert's, which departed diirinpg
January of 1928, and Gregory's, which also
departed during January of 1928. Neither
Parke nor Shepherd was convicted of dum-
ulying, although the operations mentioned
formed the subject of a report to head of-
fice. It is true that different conditions
prevail at Darwin, and it is also true that
from Western Australia the Federal auth-
orities have been urged to conform to the
conditions applying here. However, the
fact remains that the Federal authoritie.
have not done so; and therefore peanders
operating at Darwin operate under the
Federal law in respect of that territory.
Thus it cannot be said that they are duin-
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lynor that they are infringing the
Federal law.

Mr. Teesdale: Oh, the Federal law!
Mr. Mlann: The Minister is evading the

point.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Pearls fished at Broome are presumably
fished in conformity with the Federal
law. When it comes to disposing of
those pearls, the present proposal is
to allow them to be sold at Broome.
Whereas the member for Roebourne
suggests that this Bill is in the interests of
the pearl buyer, I contend that the pearler,
who has his p)roduct to sell, desires an open
market. At present, from what can be
gathered, such pearls are sold surreptitiously
and illicitly. If the pearler himself can sell
thle pearls legally, he will be able to g-et :1
better price thiani if hie has to sell thein
,,under the lap," as it is usually termed. If
the buyer is dealing illicitly, he takes ad-
vantage of the position. Therefore the Bill

proposes to permit pearls to be sold at
Broome irrespective of where they have been
fished.

Mr. Teesdale: Japanese pearls!

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Those interested in pearling at Broome,

pearlers and pearl buyers, desire this
amnending legislation. On that ground alone
the provision in question is justified.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell . Are culture
pearls taken to Broome for Hall- Thert9l

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No. The Bill gives permission, subject to
certain restrictions, for the sale at Broome
of pearls fished outside Wetern Australian
waters. The yearling people themselves de-
sire that Broome shall be a p~lace where such
pearls can be dealt in. I can quite under-
stand the wish that that trade should go to
Broome. The permission has been requested,
and there is no reason why Parliament
should impose on the Broome pearling in-
dustry a resfrietion which is not necessary
and not desired.

Question put and passed.

Bill rend a second time.

In Committee.

-. rI. Panton in the Chair; the Mfinister
for Agriculture in Charge of the Hill.

Clause I-agree o

(lause 2--Amendment of Section 63:

Honl. Sir JAMES3MITCHELL: Will this
clause permit pearls brought from Japan,
prohably culture pearls, to be sold at
Broome?' I ask the question although I
object to the restrictions which the present
Government are so fond of imposing on
trade in general. Under the clause, pearls
taken from our waters to Japan may be
brought back here and sold at Broome. The
clause is intended to protect our pearlers,
and I imagine that the simplest way of do-
ing this would be to repeal Section 63 of
the Principal Act and make an open market
for the sale of pearls. I am concerned about
the sale of culture pearls here.

Air. MANN: If a buyer is trading in the
fleets and purchasing illicit pearls, 4ll he
will have to do, under the clause, to enable
him to dispose of the pearls is to satisfy the
fisheries inspector that they were not fished
inl Western Australian waters. A good
analogy would be if one were able to sell
stolen gold by simply making an affidavit
that the gold was not obtained in Western
Australia hut came from any Place outside
our boundaries. When the principal Act
was passed, gold-stealing legislation was
cuoted as a pattern. Now we are asked, by
one stroke of the pecn,. to undo all that has
been achieved. I do not think the Govern-
nent hlave given much consideration to the

Bill. They have been stampeded into it by
a section of tile pearlers and do not realise
what effect it will have. I suggest that the
clause requires mature consideration before
being- agreed to. It will undo all that the
Act does.

lfin. G. TAYLOR : The 'Minister told us
that the Bill bad been introduced at the in-
stig-ation of the pearlers; of Broome. I ac-
cept that statement as being true. I have
little knowledge regarding the pearling in-
dustry, but I remember the statements that
were made when we passed the Act, Section
63 of which will be repealed by the clause.
The section was supported because of the
illicit dealings in pearls. Would the Minister
for Mines agree to amend the Gold Stealin g
Act by the inclusion of such a Clause asi

P~roposed regarding the Pearling Act? I do
not think he would suggest that the Cham-
ber Of Mines would advance any such pro-
posal for the protection of the gold-ruining
Indlustry. The clause asks us to delete the
provision we inserted in the Act for the
Protectionl of pearlers against illicit dealings
in pearls!
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Mtr. Coverley: What is to stop the illicit
pearler taking the pearls from Broome to
Darwin and selling them there 9

Hon. G. TAYLOR We are not legislating
for Darwin. If we were, we would protect
the Darwvin people as we are endeav airing
to protect our own people.

Ifr. Teesdale: You need not trouble about
Darwin; You could not sell a quid there for
18 bob.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I think we should
hesitate before we withdraw the protection
we formerly gave to the industry.

Mr. ANGELO: During the course of the
second reading debate, it was mentioned that
Beoome boats very frequently fish outside
our territorial waters and they are perfectly
justified in doing so. Some of the Western
Australian boats go to Darwin and some as
far as Thursday Island, returning subse-
quently to Broome. The trouble is that, with
the Act as it stands at present, pearls fihed
outside our territorial waters cannot be sold
in Broome. It is to overcome that difficulty
that the pearlers seek the alteration outlined
in the clause. All pearls legitimately fished
outside our territorial waters should be sold
in Broomie, and that is all the pearlers ask.
The provision that such transactions should
lake place in the presence of nn inspector is
a wise one. I cannot read into the Bill all
thje suspicion that has been indicated. To
me it appears quite plain, and the pearlers
are just as anxious as any member of the
House to prevent dummying.

Hon. G. Taylor: But Parliament had to
pass legislation to prevent them dummying.

Mr. ANGELO: Yes, ait the request of the
]'carters' Association and now the associa-
tion ask for the amendment.

The Premier: Does the association admit
to membership anybody suspected of dam-.
m1ying?

Mr. Teesdale: If they did, there would
not be many in the association! There
would be a big exodus!

Mr. ANGELO: The Chief Inspector of
Fisheries knows his job, and he has evi-
dently made a recommendation to the Gov-
ermnent regarding this question.

The Premier: 7We have a police force,
the members of which know their job, but
they could not catch Kelly!

Mr. ALNGELO: I do not know that the
police will catch all the men who are drim-
mying, but they are doing their best.

Mr. LATHAM: I do not know what
prompts the member for Gascoyne to say
that the Act prohibits the sale in Broome of
pearls fished outside Western Australian
waters. I cannot find any such provision in
the Act. The point raised by the member
for Perth and the member for Mount Mar-
garet is quite different. If we could stop
illicit pearl dealing as we can illicit gold
stealing-, it would be a different mailer. All
that is necessary for an illicit pearl dealer
to dto is to get aboard at steamer and go to
Singapore where hie can find a ready market
for his pearls. I cannot see how we can
stop that sort of business, and if they are
to he sold, why not have them sold in Broome
under conditions wve lay down?
Mr. MANN I move an amendment-

That in lint 7 af ter ''inspector'' the words
''by a sworn statement ainil other evidence'2' be
inserted.

if the amendment he agreed to, there will be
some safeguard, because a man will not be
so likel 'y to make an untrue statement as he
wvill a mere verbal assertion. It will not
mean any hardship to the legitimate seller
who honestly' fished for the pearls, whereas
the jun1 who receives stolen pearls will think
twvice before swearing to a statement that is
untrue.

Mr. Chesson: 'think twiec-that is all he
will do!

Mr. MANN: I do not know that.
do not think a man would be likely to

gin mid swear to an untruthful statement.
Mr. ~ANGELO: May I ask the lion.

member, whom is going to make this sworn
statement? We are dealing- with the licensed
buyer. He cannot make a sworn statement
that the pearls have been fished outside the
State. I suggest the lion, member make his
amendmient read C"swvoIn statement by the

Mr. TEESDALE: On a previous occasion
one of these vcry important amendments was
goaing- through here when the present Agent
General moved that it be postponed until
the member for Roebourne should arrive,
because the member for Roehourne was the
only , van who knew anything about pearling.
Since then it seems that all the members of
the North have acquired a wonderful know-
ledge of pearling.

11e CHAIRMAN: That has nothing to
do with the amendment. The only question
before the Chair is the insertion of these
wvords.
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The Th11NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It the amendmuent were agreed to, the clause
would then specifically set out the manner
in which the inspector was to satisfy him-
self.

Mr. 'Mann: One of the manners.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Well, why do it? .lu the clause the inspector
is given quite sutlicient power, and lie
has to satisfy himself. Now the hon. member
wanits to prescribe the specific means by
which the inspector shall satisfy himself.

MAr. M1ann; Why do we have the same
provision 'in the Oold Stealing Acti

The MNISTER FOR AGRICULTURIi>:
The clause empowers the inspector to satisfy
himself that the pearls are not the product
of State waters. Why should we specifically
instruct the inspector as to what he has to
do!I It is only relieving him of respon-
d-bilit 'V.

Hon. SIll JAMNES MITCHELL: I hope
I he amendment will be agreed to. What we
:ire doing now is to restrict the people fishing
iii our own waters and give a free open
market to those rishing elsewhere. It is
riirhlt that the inspector should requireC A
sworn stateiment. The additional words will
imj)ro' e the clause.

M.5r. COVERLEY: I do not think it
matters very much whether or not the words
are included. I am afraid members have
missed the point. These dummied pearls we
hear so much ahout are sold in the world's
mnarkets to-day.

The CHAIR' MAN: The hon. member is
riht awy from the amendment.

31r. COVERLEY: It does not niatter
whether or not the amendment is carried.
The clause is sufficient as it stands,, because
it amply protects Western Australian
pearlers, andl that is all that matters.

Amnendmient put and a division taken with
thp following reslt:-

A yes
Noes

I,%imuo0ri

21

ity againist .. 10

Aium.
Mr, Barnard
Mr. D'17
Mr. Oviffitlis
Mr. Whtam
Mr. UnderY
Mr. Mann

Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Tecadale
Mr. Thomson
Mr. North

(raller.)

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Obeasam
Mr, Collier
Sir. Covier
Mr. Cunningham
Miffs Homan
Mr. Rca neatly
Mr. Kennedy
Mir. Lambert
Mr. Lamond
Mr. Marshall

Noll&
Mr. MiltIngtem
Mr. Macale
Mr. Rove
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Tray
Mtr. A. Wsntbiflflh
Mr. Willecek
Mi r. Withers
Mir. Wilson

(7619or.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause~ put and passed.

Clauses :1 and 4-agreed to.

Title -agreed to.

Bill reported without amend ment, and the
report adopted.

BILL,-TRANSFER oF LAND ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 1).

Council's Amendment.

Ameandmnent made by the Council now
considered.

In Committee.

Mr ' Angelo in the Chair; the Minister
for Justice in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2,) Subelause (1).-Add a proviso
as follows :-"- Provided that the Registrar
shall give such notice of intention to register
the transfer, at the cost of the transferee,
and cause the same to be published, as in the
ease of the lproduction of a duplicate certifi-
cate being dispensed with under Section
seventy-four."

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
no ob~jection to the amnendment.

Mr. Lathami: In any event it would liave
heen published.

The MI1NISTER FOR JUTSTTCE: T think
so. I move--

Thaut the amiendmenlt he ngre2 to

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly r-eturned to the
Council.

House adjourned at .9.49 p.m.


